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Man pleads guilty in death of ex-student
Daniel Corbett
faces a maximum
punishment
of 10 years
in prison
for the death of
Michael Kearney

BY TRACI FINCH
THE DAlLY IOWAN

Daniel Hdward Corbett,
accused of beating and killing a
former UI student, pleaded guilty
to voluntary manslaughter on
May 6 but maintained that the
death was accidental.
Corbett, 22, was charged with
second-degree murder in June
2004 after a 2003 New Year's
Eve incident with Michael Paul
Kearney. Voluntary manslaughter, a Class C felony, carries a
maximum punishment of 10 years
in prison and a $10,000 fine.

Corbett will be sentenced in June.
He called the events leading up
to Kearney's death "terrible" but
contended that the fatality was
not his fault. He said Kearney, 23,
and his group of friends chased
him and confronted him before a
one-on-one scuffle with the UI
senior.
"I was badly beaten up and
dazed," he said.
· "' was very fearful for my safety.
I can't even explain it."
When he and Kearney "locked
up," Kearney fell back and hit his
head, Corbett said. An autopsy
conducted by the state medical

examiner determined that Kea r·
ney suffered a fractured kull and
severe head trauma.
The cause of death was ruled as
blunt force head injuries, police
said, and labeled it a homicide.
"What happened that night was
a terrible, terrible accident,• Corbett told a District Court judge in
front of20 spectators.
"But I realize it's an accident I
must take responsibility for.•
Voluntary manslaughter is a
forcible felony, meaning Corbett
will not have the option of a
SEE c.m,P~E 3A
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'He wanted to be down by the commotion. It was his choice.'

ant.

-Simon Willard, a Pizza on Dubuque manager '
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Th UI C nter for Human R' h
will ward acv n UI tudent
scholarahip this w k for
ring
national or int mational int rn·
hips in th human·righ fi ·ld.
This lnteat inttiativ , a1d
Deputy Director Amy W i m nn,
dcmoru;trntc th t. th univ ity i
now a region I 1 der in human·
rights education.
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hrough this work to u e their
kill to improv lh livea of
veryonc in th ir local and glol I
community i what human-righ
education i all about."
Kenneth Cmi I, the center'
d irector, said in lo bruary thot
d veloping hu n·righ intern·
hip program for piring tud n
was on of hi main pnoriti .
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GEORGE PAPPAS
File photo/The Daily Iowan

Ollie Habhab, a familiar figure In downtown Iowa City, sits near a window on the second floor of Pizza on Dubuque on Oct. 9, 2001. Habhab
dlt!d May 2 at age 79 after a lengthy battle with kidney disease.

Familiar IC figure Ollie Habhab dies

e
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The World War II veteran could often be fourJd at Pizza on Dubuque
•

I

a seat on the Iowa City City ing. "It was his choice. •
Council in 2001, though he lost in
Habhab was a World War IT
THE DAILY IOWAN .
the primary with 151 votes.
Navy veteran who, after his disAbove the bench where Ollie
"He was a ,sweet old guy, for charge in 1946, traveled all
H abhab.used to spend many a sure," said Nathan Quarderer, an over the country, working at
day sitting and chatting with employee at l¥za on Dubuque, 5 several different jobs.
passersby hang newspaper clip- S. Dubuque St., where Habhab
He came to Iowa City for his
pings, photographs, and a copy spent much of his time.
dialysis treatments at the Veterof lyrics from "The Hobo Song"
He was homeless but ans Affairs Medical Center
- a fitting tribute to a man who embraced his freedom to wan- because the treatments in Fort
spent his life wandering from der - even turning down free Dodge, his hometown, were too
apartments, said Simon expensive. Ilia wife and children
place to place.
Habhab, who died May 2 at Willard, a Pizza on Dubuque stayed behind in Fort Dodge.
He made himself a makeshift
age 79 after a lengthy battle with manager, who knew Habhab for
home at Pizza on Dubuque,
kidney disease, was a fixture in nearly five years.
"He wanted to be down by the often napping on the upstairs
downtown Iowa City after arriving here in 1998. He even ran for commotion," Willard said, smil- couch amid studying students.

BY HEATHER LOEB

He forged friendships with the
employees. When he registered
to vote, he submitted the pizza
shop's address.
"You get used to' [living on the
streets]. There are a lot of people
who do it," Habhab told The Daily
Iowan in a 2001 interview.
".. . I don't worry about it too
much."
Though he hadn't spent much
time in Iowa City since last
Tbadkagiving, those who knew
him remember a man who
would spend hours talking with
people young and old,
SEE....U, P~E3A
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Senior continu to fight UI, state drug p0lici
BYDANIEW
STAATfON.COULTER
MOM.Y~

Engineering group gets concrete water experience
BY MEGHAN SIMS

"But they ran into problems,

THEDAlLYIOWAN

because [the canoes] would sink,"

Allen Bradley knows how far
collegiate concrete-canoe competitions have come. When they began
more than 20 years ago, event
organizers encouraged the
spectacle of Jllighty glaciers racing
through the water.

said the UI associate professor of
engineering.
·
He oversees the Iowa student
chapter of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, within which
the UI Concrete Canoe Team
operates. The 15-member team of
civil-engineering undergraduates
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Mostly cloudy,
breezy, 60%
chance of rain

designs, builds, and races a
cement canoe each spring against
sbt other teams at the Midwest
,
regional.
The group placed second in the
region to host school University
of Wisconsin-Platteville on April
23- tying their beat finish in 10
years. A first-place finish would
have sent them to nationals.

Co-captain and UI senior Adam
Wilhelm joked that the group may
win next year with a home-river
advantage.
"We're hosting next year,• he
said, adding that a panel of
hometown judges could "get us
over the hump."

When asked how often be doea
drugs, graduatine senior George
Pappaa saya, '1 drink about once
IIW!l"f two weeks.
The respo098 rru,ht sound surpriJ.
ing from the UI chapter president t:A

St:ws.llts for a Senaible Drue Policy,
an organization that. baa challenged
university drug policies and lobbied
apinst a law withdrawing oft'end.erB'

is the co-fwlder
of lhe Ul dlapler
of Studenls fof a
Sensible Drug

federal aid. Pappu baa thrust himtell into aome of tbe univenity's

Polley

moat contentious debates over
subetance abuae.
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Man faces abuse, HIV charges
BY TRACI FINCH
THE DAlLY IOWAN

A local HIV-positive man
faces three criminal charges
after a teenage boy told police
on April 21 that the man had
allegedly raped him in 2003.
Darrell John Alderton, 41,
was arrested May 6 and charged
with third-degree sexual abuse,
a Class C felony, false imprisonment, a serious misdemeanor,
and criminal transmission of
IllY, a Class B felony. Alderton,
2401 Hwy. 6 East No. 2411,
could spend up to 36 years in

prison for the alleged actions.
According to police records:
The teenager, who was 16 at
the time of the rape, reported
Alderton to police after he was
diagnosed with genital warts. A
police investigation revealed that
Alderton "does have the virus
that causes the anal warts and
can transmit to his sex partners."
The victim said he contracted
the disease during a 2003
encounter at Alderton's apartment. While being sexually
abused, the teen said there was
a knock at the door. Alderton
shoved him into the closet and

"told him if he made a sound, he
would kill him."
The visitor was the victim's
mother, who confirmed that she
knocked on Alderton's door looking for her son. Alderto!l told her
the 16-year-old was not there.
During police interviews,
Alderton admitted to performing sexual acts with the teen but
said he did not "advise" that he
was HIV-positive. The teenager
said he did not know Alderton,
who he identified from a photo
lineup, had the disease. He aJ.so
said that while Alderton said
the encounter was consensual,

the sex wa8 in fact "against his

will, and he was forced into the
unwanted act."
Police records do not indicate
if the boy contracted IllY.
Online oourt records show that
Alderton pleaded guilty to fourth.
degree aimina.l mischief and providing false information to law
enforcement in 1999. He. also
entered.pleas ofguilty to six counts
ofoonsumption or intoxication.
Alderton was in the Johnson
County Jail Sunday afternoon. His
bail is set at $52,500 cash-only.
E-mail Dl reporter Tracl Fl1cll at:
tracl-finch@ulowa.edu

Lawmal{ers lool{ to end sessiOn
The Senate and House must reconcile their differences on the state's budget, which
include conflicting views on the cigarette tax and regents' funding
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - The Legislature this week struggles to
close a spending gap between
the House and Senate and put
an end to this year's overtime
session, though key issues will
make it challenging.
"We've got plenty of work we
need to get done," said Senate
Republican President Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny.
The biggest issue is reaching
agreement on a new budget for
the fiscal year beginning July 1.

Both chambers want to spend
roughly $5.1 billion, but the
Senate version is about $25
million larger. There are key differences, however, such as the
36-cent-per-pack cigarette tax
increase included in the Senate
version.
With the Senate tied at 25-25,
bargainers said they reached
the best deal that both parties
could live with.
RepubliCans, who hold a 5149 margin in the House, say.
they will reject any tax increase.
"lt's simply not sustainable,"
said House Majority Leader

Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah.
Under the Senate version,
state spending next year would
grow by $365 million, roughly
7.5 percent.
"Certainly, we can work with
it," Gov. Tom Vilsack said.
"When you've got the Senate,
half the House, and the governor
basically on the same page, it's
pretty difficult to resist that."
The House wrapped up its
work April 29 and took last week
off, allowing the Senate to sort
through its own budget issues.
"We will not take a vacation
this week, we will not take a

break," said Senate Democratic
Leader Michael Gronstal ofCouncil Bluffs. "We intend to be here
ready to work with the Republican ~ority in the House."
One issue that hit lawmakers
late was a warning from the staUl's
Board of:Regents that the spending
levels on higher education are inadequate and will force a midyear

tuition increase of3 percent.
That angered many lawmakers, who noted that th!'! regents
are already getting a $22 million budget increase and that
should be enough.
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New Junior high
gets a name .

High and Northwest Junior High.
Superintendent Lane Plugge said
the new name reflects the nostalgia
After a month-long deliberation, a of Iowa City's educational past.
"[The name] carries on some tradistrict committee named the new
North Liberty junior high school dition, because, at one time, there
was a North Central Junior High,"
North Central.
The name joins the company of Plugge said at a Friday press briefother directionally named Iowa City ing. "So in a sense, we're bringing
schools, Including Southeast Junior back that 'Central' name."

POLICE BLOTTER
Delre Anderson, 25, address
unknown, was charged May 7 with
possession of marijuana.
Rusty Anderson, 23, Ames, was
charged May 6 wHh public intoxication.
Brian BaraJas, 71 , 703 N. Dubuque
St., was charged May 7 with public
intoxication.
Nickolas Baxter, 21 , Coralville, was
charged May 6 with OWl.
Craig Braun, 19, 505 E. Burlington
St. Apt. 6C, was charged May 6 with
possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Robert Braune, 19, West Des
Moines, was charged May 6 with
, public intoxication.
Kristen Evers, 19, 541 D Mayflower,
was charged May 6 with PAULA.
Hap Fennell, 19, 17 Woodcrest
Lane N.E., was charged May 6 with
PAULA.
Jerry Freeman, 25, Tiffin, was
charged April 2 with delivery of
crack cocaine and delivery of a
schedule I controlled substance.
Justin Freeman, 23, Coralville, was
charged May 5 with sale of alcoholic
beverage to a minor.
Michael Greenlee. 19, 2309
Fairlawn Drive Apt. 2309, was
charged May 6 with public intoxica·
lion.
Ryan Greenlee, 22, 626 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 2 was charged May 6
with public intoxication.
Joseph Henson, 39, 1900 FSt., .was
charged May 5 with OWl.
Johnny Hicks, 59, address
unknown, was charged May 6 with
p'ublic intoxication.
Joseph Holler, 20, 517 Bowery St.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Jaml Hougen, 19, 402A Mayflower,
was charged May 7 with PAULA.
Brian Jonas, 20, 614 S. Governor
St., was charged Sunday with OWl

Sunshine Tan and Wuh

The 15-member naming commit·
tee chose among 27 submissions
from the public before whittling
down the selection to two finalists.
Tbe other finalist, Samuel Calvin
Junior High, was named for aformer
Ul professor.
The Iowa City School Board is
expected to accept the new name at
its meeting Tuesday.

.

In addition, the board will receive a
recommendation Tuesday to approve
North Central Junior High's boundaries to include the Penn, Wickham,
and Van Allen neighborhoods. .
The new boundaries will eliminate
a main concern among community
members involving potential splits
among schools and neighborhoods.
- by Kelly Rahan

disorderly conduct.
Larry Pate, 37, 100 Bjaysvllle Lane,
was charged May 7 with OWl.
Ryan Pelican, 19, Grimes, Iowa,
was charged May 6 with PAULA.
Tracy Pous, 20, E1 04 Hillcrest, was
charged May 6 with PAULA.
Travis Randels, 38, address
unknown, was charged Sunday with
possession of a schedule I controlled
substance and public intoxication.
Nick Ridgeway, 29, 1113 Spruce
St., was charged March 5 with for·
gery by credit card, third-degree
theft, and fraudulent criminal acts.
Tyler Schneider, 19, 336 Blackberry
Ave., was charged May 6 with
PAULA.
Tyson Schwieger, 31, Las Vegas,
Nev., was charged Sunday with
assault causing injury.
Kristen Shelter, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged May 6 with PAULA.
Jacob Standrl, 20, Urbandale, Iowa,
was charged May 6 with OWl and
unlawful use of a driver's
license/Identification of another.
Anna Stark, 18, Normal, Ill., was
charged May '7 with PAULA and
presence in a bar after hours.
Brian Strickland, 22, 2100 Scott
Blvd. Apt. 2, was charged May 7 with
OWl.

Rlcarddo Thomas, 21 , 945 Cross
Park Ave. Apt. D, was charged May 6
with public intoxication.
Joseph Tripp, 19, 944 Slater, was
charged May 6 with possession of a
canceled, suspended, or altered driver's license/identification.
Ladonna Tubbs, 22, 1960 Broadway
Apt. B6, was charged May 7 with
disorderly house.
Paige ·wainwright, 20, 321 S. Linn
St. Apt. 223, was charged May 7
with PAULA.
Langston Whiles, 29, Moline, Ill.,
was charged May 5 with obstructing
an officer.
Barry White, 20, 2420 Bartelt Road
Apt. 1C, was charged May 7 with
public intoxication.
Emily Wlabal, 19, E317 Currier, was
charged May 6 with PAULA.
Audrey Wladamalar, 19, 4518
Butge, was charged May 6 with
PAULA.
Kalla Williams, 20, 427 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 8, was charged May 7 with
PAULA.
Constance Wright, 29, 2011 Davis
St., was charged May 7 with OWl.
Joshua Yilek, 19, Tama, Iowa, was
charged May 6 with PAULA.

• Over 1,200 day and evening courses to
choose from
• No formal admission to CSULB
required
• Earn units toward your degree

218 East Market Street • Downtown Iowa City
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In the May 6 article, "Tuition hike likely coming" The Daily Iowan
reported that tuition would rise an extra $147 for residents and $488 for
nonresidents in spring 2006 if aproposed 3 percent tuition Increase were
approved. The actual increase would be $73.50 for residents and $244
for nonresidents, because the rates would not be implemented until the
middle of the year. The Dl regrets the error.
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In the May 6 article, "Meal plans to be required," The Daily Iowan
reported that all students living in Ul dormitories would be required to pur·
chase a meal plan. The requirement applies to all first-year Ul students;
returning students living in dormitories do not have to purchase ameal plan.
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Come StiB wily people enjoy our friendly tanning facility•
We hare great tanning beds with face tanners.
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.
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We also offer... Full & Self-Serve Laundry • Hair Salon
•Every new client that signs up receives a free gift!•

1218 HIGHLAND COURT •IOWA CITY • 338·7442
New Extended· Hours: • Sat 10·6 pm • Sun 12·4 pm
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Session 1 ........... May 31-]uly 8
Session 2 .......... June 20-July 29
Session 3 ........ July 11-:August 19
• Dry Cleaning
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and disorderly conduct.
Jon Jorgensen, 49, address
unknown, was charged May 7 with
public urination.
Joel Krause, 19, 818 E. Jefferson
St., was charged May 5 with sale of
alcoholic beverage to a minor.
Natalie Labun, 18, Bowling Brook,
Ill., was charged May 7 with PAULA
and presence in a bar after hours.
Austin Lehman, 20, 320 S.
Westminster, was charged May 5
with sale of alcoholic beverage to a
minor.
Megan Manske, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged May 6 with PAULA.
Jennifer McHugh, 19, 402 S. Gilbert
St. Apt. 724, was charged May 6
with PAULA..
Shawn Meade, 26, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Bryan Mier, 19, Moline, Ill., was
charged Sunday with public intoxi·
cation.
BriHney Mitchell, 23, Marion, was
charged Sunday with driving while
license was suspended/canceled.
Levi Morales, 19, Waterloo, was
charged May 6 with PAULA.
Marissa Olivera, 25, Coralville, was
charged May 6 with OWl.
Zachary Pacha, 24, 1006 Oakcrest
St., was charged Sunday with

Ill

CORRECTION

CLARIRCATION
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Cail: (800) 963-22SO ext. 60001
for more information.
www.uces.csulb.edu/openu
email: openu@uces.csulb.edu
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Rights·center presents awards
•

AWARDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
This new endeavor, Weismann added, is an important
part of forwarding the work of
the rights center leaders who
came before them.
The initiative comes after the
departure of founding Director
and Professor Emeritus Burns
Weston and former Deputy
Director Chivy Sok, who left the
Ul in November after completing' the Child Labor Initiative.
The scholarships were
awarded in two flat amounts $2,500 for internationally based

internships and $1,125 for
nationally based internships.
"We did want to prioritize and
assist people who wanted to travel outside the U.S., but we also
wanted to value students who
wanted to forward human rights
in the U.S," Weismann said.
Internships such as that of
scholarship winner Robin Dull
are particularly interesting. The
second-year m law student will
spend the summer working in
New York City with the Vera
Institute for Justice on the Commission on Safety and Abuse in
America's Prisons - an initiative that hopes to ensure

American prisoners are not
abused.
"The scholarship will certainly be a huge help. It will make it
a lot easier to focus on my work
and not have to be so concerned
about how I am going to get
paid," he said. "I am going to
have a chance to work with a lot
of really. respected civil-rights
leaders and lawyers and also
people from the other side of the
aisle, the prison officials."
The scholarships, he added, are
extremely valuable to students
who want to explore this type of
human-rights work but are burdened by financial difficulties.

The competition Ji8.8 surprisingly stiff for this new and barely publicized scholarship opportunity -17 Ul students, graduate students, and professionals
vied for spots, Weismann said.
The winners will work for programs located in such locations
as Iowa, New York City, Rwanda, and South Africa.
In return, scholarship winners must keep in regular contact with the rights center and
be willing to participate in a Ulsponsored panel discussing their
experiences upon their return.
E-mail 01 reporter Cllrtltlll En at.
cMstina-tlbOuiowa edu

Senior to continue his• drug-policy fight

Man plead guil
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CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1A
suspended or deferred entenoe; he must rve at I
some time in prison. Ho ·· ,
pro ecuting attorney Anne
Lahey said the state \\'OUld not
resist parole.
Lahey said former Assi.sta:nt
JohnAon County Attorney Jo
McCarty made the pt
ment in consultation ith
Kearney' family but insi ted
that Corbe~ id of the story
wSB not true.
•we believe that the evi·
dence bows Mr. Kearn y in
no way provoked Mr. Corbett."
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But no, he said, he hasn't
smoked in years.
"The only people that get that
negative stereotype of me are
the people who haven't talked to
me yet," he said. "I don't have an
earring; I'm not wearing a tiedyed shirt or a hemp necklace."
The 24-year-old is ·c reating a
new nonprofit organization, tentatively titled Progressive
Approach, which will advocate
the legalization of medical marijuana. The substance has been
found to ease chronic pain or
spasms in people with serious
illnesses, Pappas said.
This initiative isn't the first

for the Lombard, lll., native. The
past few years, he has solicited
signatures for petitions and
appealed to UI Student G<>vernment's Student Assembly to
fight for drug-policy changes.
UI junior Barry' Pump, a former UISG Collegiate Senate
executive, has opposed Pappas'
resolutions to give dorm residents a second chance a'fter
being caught with drugs.
"I think it's good that he's
opened up dialogue regarding
the issue of drug use and the
efforts to rehabilitate users
instead of merely punishing
them," Pump said. "But at the
same time, we can't look as if
we're condoning drug use."
Pappas' desire to change drug

policies began at 16, following
his arrest for possession of marijuana. He didn't know then that
the experience would lay the
trail for his future career.
"I'd always considered myself
a nice person," he said. "I didn't
consider myself a criminal, and
to see myself in a jail cell, I just
didn't see the point of it."
Pappas and UI graduate Kyle
Fitzgerald began the Ul's Students for a Sensible Drug Policy
chapter in 2002. Individual
chapters can choose whatever
drug-related issues they wish to
change, Pappas said, and his
group focused on the university's no-tolerance drug policy for
residence halls.
He now sits on several of the

group's committees, and he
helped to organize the group's
Midwest conference.
The son ofa Greek immigrant,
he said, his parents took time to
warm to the idea of their son
advocating looser drug policies.
"My mom is all for it; he
understands," Pappas said.~
think she's learning more about
it, and she gets a sense of how
passionate I am about it."
After graduation, he plans to
continue building Progressive
Approach and wants to begin
lobbying to Iowa legislators to
legalize medical marijuana.
E-mliiO/ ~~~it
cmlel~lterCuiowa edu
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Engineering students' canoe a tad different
CANOE

J.

G

11

2

estimated this year's 208-pound
canoe, "Gold Rush," placed
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
fourth or fifth in most races, finGrabbing the thick scoring ishes that likely hurt the team's
book, he quickly noted that little final standing.
The boat's schematics may
room for favoritism in judging
exists. The panel determines have made up the points lost
winners and losers in four areas: during races. Burkhardt's hull
paper designs of the model, con- design boasted a %inch-thickcrete aesthetics, the group's ness, shaving y, inch off last
presentation of its work, and the year's design.
Burkhardt remembered how
races. Teams of two compete in
sepjlrate male and female industriously some teams
slalom and sprint races. The approached the contest. The
final sprint sees teams of four, winning team split into two
composed of two males and two groups, one that solely designed
and built the model and a secfemales, rowing their rock boat.
Co-captain Aaron Burkhardt ond that focused exclusively on

their strokes.
.Some schools should do better
given their advantages, the captains said. University of California-Berkeley has a roughly
$10,000 operating butlget, and
some universities teach a concrete-canoe course, the two added.
"We've got to find two hours
here and there to work on it outside of a load of 15 to 20 hours,"
Wilhelm said. The members
cover nearly all expenses
through fundraising and donations. This year, costs totaled
roughly $1,600.
Before the group can brainstorm new designs and prepare

to host the "culminating event"
of the year, the members need a
space to work. Facilities Management notified the members
'fuesday they must leave their
lab in Iowa Advanced Technology Laboratories by the end of
the semester. The group is
working with the College of
Engineering to find a new location, said Bill Eichinger, a
faculty adviser and professor of
civil engineering.
"As a liaison to the university,
I can get stuff done,• he said.
"Nobody listens to a student."
E-mail D/ reporter ...,... Sl• at
meghan·slmsCulowa edu

'He always talked
about stuff he wanted
to do. You would
think he had 50
years left.'

ROOM SERVICE

117 EAST COt..L.EGE STREET I IOWA CITY, IOWA I 319 248 4848

LOVE TH

- Simon Willard

Downtown

fixture dies
HABHAB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
cooked up a variety of dishes in
the Pizza on Dubuque kitchei).,
and wasn't afraid to voice his
opinion.
"He could be ornery," Willard
said.
"We had to argue with him a
bit, but that's just how he'd
always been."
Despite his failed City Council run, ltabhab remained active
in his adopted town. Willard
remembered that Habhab once
heckled Mayor Ernie Lehman
at a council meeting about the
price for which the city soid the
parcel of land where Plaza Thwers is now being built.
Although his health rapidly
deteriorated in recept years,
Habhab was still full of plans
and ideas.
"He always talked about stuff
he wanted to do," Willard
remembered.
''You would think he had 50
years left."
E-mail 01 reporter lllallllr Lilli at:
heather-loeb@ulowa.edu

Chance t'o receive a
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Iowa soldier hailed as 'gua~dian'

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - An
Iowa solclier killed in Iraq was
remembered on May 7 as a
guardian and a protector.
More than 400 people gathered at the Nevada High School
gym to pay tribute to Robert J.
"Jason" Gore, 23, who clied last
month when the civilian helicopter he was on was shot down
between Baghdad and Tikrit.
Gore, a member of the Iowa
Army National Guard's 186th
Military Police Company, based
in Boone, was on inactive status
as he served a six-month tour of
duty as a security officer for
Blackwater USA, a private security company. He was among 11
people killed when the helicopter was shot down onApril21.
Friend and pallbearer Matt
Plotkin said Gore will always be
remembered for looking out for
others. He pointed to a photo in
a family album showing Gore,
surrounded by people, holding a
small girl in his lap.
"See how hf!'S got her
embraced,· and everyone else is
organized?" Plotkin said. "He
was always the protector. He
looked out for people."
Gore's brother, Sean, a sophomore at the school, was flippi.Qg
through pages of a scrapbook
before the service when a
woman stopped to speak to him.
"Let me tell you something
about your brother, Sean," she
said. "Look at all these pictures.
In every one, he has his arm
around you."
The photos showed Gore as a
young boy, playing in fall leaves,
winning wrestling awards a few
years later, and smiling at a
New Year's Eve party.
Gore could disassemble and
Sgt. 1st Class Jeff Peterson,
Gore's 1st Line Leader in the reassemble a gun faster than
National Guard, described Gore almost anyone, even doing it
as ambitious and a leader who blindfolded, Peterson said.
Gore's fo'l'mer team leader
worked hard. He remembered
with
Blackwater USA, looked at
once when Gore was caught
the photos of Gore and the perstudying biology on duty.
He joked that Gore's punish- sonal items on clisplay.
"A lot of times you don't know
ment was to clean the entire
company's guns - the perfect . a lot about the p.eople you serve
job for a soldier who loved with. You're so busy with work
that you don't find out what
weapons, Peterson said.

~~~~~~~

Pastor Scott
Milsom speaks
at a funeral
service tor
Sgt. Robert J.
"Jason" Gore
at the Nevada
High School
gymnasium on
May7. ~ore
was among
those killed
last month
when Insurgents

anacked a
civilian
helicopter in

Iraq.

'Chivalry.
Fighting for
what you
believe in.
Honor. Loyalty.
I believe in
these values
very strongly.
Those things
are the heart
and soul of
me.'
- Sgt. Robert J.
"Jason" Gore
Jon Britton, Ames Tribune/Associated Press
drives the man," he said. "It's a do. And for that, we thank him."
sliame you learn more about
A quote from Gore, printed in
them when they're gone than the May 3, 2002, Iowa State
when they're here."
Daily, was on clisplay.
Pastor Scott Milsom told the
"Chivalry. Fighting for what you
moumersthatGorewasdoingwhat believe in Honor. Loyalty. I~
he was I003t passionate about
in these values very strongly. 'lOO:!e
"We should remember, and if thingsaretheheartandsoulofme."
Jason were stancling here himself, he would say the same
thing. He was where he wanted
to be, doing what he wanted to

lllinois holds·its breath
on fate of fouf bases
BY JAN DENNIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PEORIA, ID. - A platoon of
lobbyists, politicians, and community leaders have spent more
than a year entrenching four
Illinois nrilitary outposts that
could be targets when the Pen, tagon unveils its latest round of
base closings this week.
Now, all they can do is wait
and hope that more than
$500,000 in lobbying fees and
countless meetings witj:l military officials were enough to
spare bases that provide
approximately 70,000 jobs and
pump upward of $2.5 billion
into the state's economy every
year.
"We've done everything I
can think of, everything
humanly and legally and politically possible to send a message about how important
these facilities are, not only to
our state, but to our national
defense. Now, we have to wish
for the best," said U.S. Sen.
Dick Durbin, D-Ill.
The Pentagon has closed 97
major installations since 1988,
including four in Illinois Fort Sheridan, Chanute Air
Force Base, Glenview Naval
Air Station, and the Savanna
Army Depot.
A fifth round of cuts was
authorized last year because
the military was estimated to
have 20 to 25 percent more
base capacity than it needed
with its remaining,425 major
installations .
However,
Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld said late last week
that the estimated surplus now
was about half that and the
Pentagon now foresees fewer
closings and consolidations.
Still, four Illinois bases could
be at risk - Scott Air Force
Base, the Rock Island Arsenal,

POSSIBLE MILITARY
BASE CLOSINGS IN
ILLINOIS
Installations in Illinois that
state and congressional leaders are trying to keep off the
next round of base closings:
ROCk ISLAND ARSENAL
Location: Island in Mississippi
River, Rock Island County.
Employees: Approximately
6,500 civilian, military, and
contractual.
SCOTT AIR ~OACE BASE
Location: 20 miles east of St.
Louis, near Belleville.
Employees: Approximately
13,000 military and civilian.
PEORIA AIR NATIONAL

GUARD

Location: Greater Peoria
Regional Airport.
Employees: Approximately
350 full-time, more than 900
part-time.
SPRINGFIELD AIR NATiONAL

GUARD

Location: Springfield's Capital ·
Airport.
Employees: Approximately
355 full-time, 1,100 part-time.
- Associated Press
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and Air National Guard bases
in Peoria and Springfield. The
only base considered safe is the
Great Lakes Naval Training
Center, the Navy's only recruittraining center.
Lawmakers and community
leaders contend the state's
oases pass the Pentagon's Sur·
vival test, with guidelines
heavy on military value that
also weigh cost-saving potential against adverse economic
impact on states and cities.
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Hyundai Offers A Healthy
DisCount For·AII Nurses.
Get any new Hyundai for only $100 over invoice:

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities

• All new Boei~jets
• Affordable Business Class

• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-to-coast destinations
With AirTran Airways. you'll always get low
fares even at the last minute. Book at
airtran.com or caii1-800-AIR-TRAN. Hurry.
the sale ends soon.
Service to Charlotte begins May 4, 2005.
Service to Ricl'rnond begins June 23. 2005.

,,

$79

Atlanta - Nonstop
Charlotte
Ft. Lauderdale
Ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island
Gulfport/Biloxi
Houston (Hobby}
•
Jacksonville
Memphis
Miami
Myrtle Beach
New Orleans
Orlando- Nonstop •
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
RalelghiOlJham
Richmond
Sarasota/Bradenton
Savannah/Hilton Head

"'

$99

$129
$99

Ta~

West Palm Beach

$89
$109
$109
$129

-

$109
$109
$109
$109
$99
$109
$129
$99
$109
$109
$109
$109

Purchase tickets by 5112105 nd fly by 1015105.

Nurses take care of others, and Hyundai is dedicated to

................ cau.ttr

taking care of nurses. So we're offering all nurses any

...bel By Anlerten lest W•mntr•

new Hyundal whh huge savings. Visit Hyundaiapp.com
and enter #CID-124961 or caiiB00-243-4462 for details.

Vtew all or lll.f sales fllfe~ at airtmn com.

10-Year/100,000-MIIe Powertraln Protection

5-Y•teO,OOO.Mh Boolper-to-eun.,., CoYerligt
5·YIII/UnllmHid Mlln 24-hr. R01dalde Asalatance

'/Ill f~li'O QI'C-Wil'J All frre, iJTl n<ln-rriundable. md 8$50 foo J)« pasor11~~ IOI!trJChlflgO tnlldn,iltl' fllll)~l'>t' fit•llttf ~.j~ h.Jl~ t1 <*in
FOI.flomday edvanUl pt.Jdla',C rC(Jllred llck~s rl1IJ5I bo Plrdlo6ed by Mly 12. 2005. Trll\\ll o••oJ bn Cllll~~rd by C'K'1ct•• r, XXl'l. flfP.S IV ,.. villd Fro:!i!
and Sunda)l Selvice to/from Chrrltttc beg•'6 May 4, 2005. Serv1ce t()'fiom Rk:llmond begin~ A110 zt 2005 S\11 lfllimlllll ~~ Jl.lto !M!IIal•tM~ ond m11y 11C1
be 8V!IIIoble on 1111 flights. Blac:llol~ dates are ns follows: Mil)' 26. 30: Junc10, 25. 30: illy 1.5, 9, IJid Sepomba ZS. 200~ I~c . roW!S, Qlld ~t'ocilles 81
subjea 10 dlangeWIIt'Oln fj)(ice, flies do·~ 11dudoP<J·seQmut liliC oc $3 2Q. A'IOQI11111liS(UJnOd asonctnkcnlf oo<J ono ~
i.'Jldlng. Ttl!~ 11\11 l;OOJ'lyfi..'Cof Up to SlO~noc wldudod, /I~J'I(Ifl Ptt ~ faclliyc;lliWlJo• ~ 1.41 to ~19ttHOI
h;ildQd Fml'JlOIImm GI<Vld Bitlln1ll Island ro r)OIIntluoc lJ S end ll<hman Iolii!.!~ I~ $fl11~ It fl{lrnn IIIW·)y'\ c'()t)!r
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Bush, Putin stress·ties

Focusing on personal chemistry and common policy goals,
Bush and Putin agree that bickering is not going to solve
such important issues as North Korea and Iran
~il~(~ they say what
I ~they mean, and

BY PETER WALLSTEN
AND DAVID HOLLEY
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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MOSCOW - After months of
feuding, President Bush and
Russian President Vladimir
Putin met Sunday and
emphasized harmony and personal chemistry, a reflection of
common policy goals as they
prepared to mark the 60th
anniversary of the defeat of the
Nazis in Europe.
The focus on good feelings
underscored the belief of both
governments that their recent
bickering could be a distraction
from more pressing matters,
such as the nuclear ambitions of
North Korea and Iran.
Bush and Putin met for nearly
an hour and a half at the Russian president's estate near
Moscow, accompanied only by
interpreters for 40 minutes
before being joined by national
secur.ity aides and other officials. A dinner between the two
first couples that was scheduled
for about an hour stretched to
more than two hours and
included a tour of the compound, said U.S. National Security Adviser Stephen Hadley.
Officials said the talks
focused largely on the Middle
East,· with Bush and Putin
agreeing to back Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon's pullout
from the Gaza Strip and to offer
support to Palestinian leader
Mahmoud Abbas. They also
touched on North Korea and
Iran, officials said.
"This meeting has demonstrated once again that for the
two presidents there are no forbidden topics," said Russian
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov,
appearing after the session with
his U.S. counterpart, Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice.
Rice said Bush and Putin "feel
that they can discuss anything."
"They say what they think,

then they act on
that," ehe said.
The two lead......,.~,• ers took a spin
Sunday on the
grounds
of
Putin's estate in
President a shiny, white
Bush
1956 Soviet
Volga sedan.
_..,i'iOr"'"---, Bush took the
wheel, and a
giggling Putin
announced from
the passenger's
seat: "I'm having so much fun,
we're going for
another lap."
Russian
They joked
President about first lady
Laura Bush's
Vladimir
comic
performPutin
ance at a Washington gala last week in which
she poked fun at her husband's
early bedtimes and lack of Texas
ranch bona fides.
"I could see how Laura
attacked you sometimes, so at
today's dinner we will have a
chance to protect you," Putin
said.
But the two leaders and their
governments have sparred over
Bush's decision to bracket his
Moscow trip with visits to
Latvia on May 7 and then, on
Tuesday1 to Georgia. Both
nations are former Soviet
republics. Each has growing ties
to the United States, NATO,
and the European Union. The
Russians have expressed concerns of encirclement.
In Riga, the Latvian capital,
Bush met with the presidents of
Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia,
two of whom are skipping Monday's military parade in Moscowto protest Putin's refusal to
apologize for the fact that the
Nazi defeat led to the Soviet
occupation of their countries.

Bush administration officials
were so eager to display cooperation that, following the meeting,
Hadley defended Putin's recent
remarks calling the fall of the
Soviet Union in 1991 "the greatest
catastrophe of the 20th century."
Baltic leaders, who considered the downfall a liberation,
were outraged by the remarks.
Hadley said that taken "in oontext" it was clear the Russian
president was talking simply
about the dislocation of popu1ations and other traumas related
to the empire's dissolution.
And Russian officials pointed
to a line in the speech that Bush
delivered on May 7 in Riga in
which he highlighted the need
for Latvia and the other two
other Baltic nations to respect
ethnic minorities, a nod to concerns expressed by Putin that
Russian minorities face discrimination in those nations.
Experts said the attempt to
demonstrate good feelings
reflected a recognition by both
powers that they need each
other, even if each leader occasionally snipes at the other.
"Russia and the U.S. have got
a huge number of tasks that the
two countries need to tackle
jointly, missions where the U.S.
and Russia are complete allies,
even if jlese allied relations are
not declared by the U.S. president out loud," said Sergei
Markov, director of the Institute
of Political Studies, a Moscow
think tank with close ties to the
Kremlin. "George Bush simply
cannot say this in public, for a
large number of people in the
U.S. Congress have ground down
their teeth criticizing Russia."

NATION
puts a tax on 1 • said 18-year-oki
Ebony Ellis referring to an affluent
Detroit suburb, as she and our
DETROIT (AP) -Would you r e friends ate at a Golden Arches •
fries with that? Either way, the Detroit Th high-school etas
Detroit city treasury would like a bite. eat at McDonald's Mry day a
Fml with a S300 niiiDl bOOget school. because their schedu
hole. Mayor Kwame KipatrU is lloJq doesn't leave them ·me fOf lunch.
Other cities and states have spepeople in this already heavily taxed city
mind tor1<ing owr a few extra cial taxes on prepared ood., and
cents tor their Big~ and Whoppers. some have tried •snactt taxes.•
Kilpatrick wants to ask Detroit New Yor1c, Assemblyman Felix Ortiz
voters to approve a 2 percent fast- has proposed a 1 pen:ent tax on
food tax- on top of the 6 percent food, video games, and TV commerstate sales tax on restaurant meals. cials to fund an!H>besi1y programs
But if approved. the Detroit tax
The mayor says consumers will
barely notice the extra cents at the would be the country's first to taro
cash register, but critics say the tax fast-food outlets, the Nationa
would unfairly burden the poor and Restaurant Association said. The tax
would apply to anything sold at a
hamper economic development
"Just tell him we're going to go to fast-food restaurant-~ salads
Opponents have been quick to
Bloomfield Hills to McDonald's if he

Detroit ponders
fast·food tax

won'
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Profiles in caring.
We salute the Ul health care professionals
who go the extra mile.
An ophthalmology clerk transports a patient and her husband to the hosp1tal for surgery because
neither one can drive. A physician accompanies a heart transplant pat1ent to religious services. And
a member of the pathology team comforts a grieving family, helping them through an arduous ordeal
and walking them to their cars. All acts of humanity given above and beyond the call of duty. These
are just some of the contributions made by the faculty, staff and volunteers at University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics. During National Hospital Week, we celebrate the many ways that gen_erosity,
outreach and care transform the lives of those we serve.

Today Through
Graduation
Saturday (May 14)
Except Sunday

To learn more about University of Iowa Hospitlls and Clinics, call Ul He11th Access It
800-n7-8442 or 319-384-842. Or visit uihtatthe~re.com.
·
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HOSPITAls&CllNics
Unlftnlty of Iowa Haltb Care

Iowa Book LLc.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook.com

Changi g Medicine. Changing L· es.
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OPINIONS

LET THE FINALS BEGIN
We'd love to hear how they're going for you:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Ednorial Board.

EDITO~S--------------------------------------------~----

Students should tal(e initiative in
preventing higher tuition.
Perhaps to the surprise of no one, the state Board of Regents warned last
week of another impending tuition hike next year if state lawmakers do not allocate the full $40 million that was requested for state universities. Those UI students who plan to graduate this week are likely relieved that the increase won't
apply to them; those who have one year or more'left of study are doubtlessly
frustrated, to put it mjJ.dly.
In any case, we'd be remiss not to comment on this news and its effect on the
UI community. It is well-known that the state remains in a tight budget situation, and the Legislature has been working for several years to find alternatives
to increasing the burden on students and their families. But as Regent
President Michael Gertner noted, other resources are rapidly running out, and
higher tuition rates are becoming a reality of Iowa's higher-education system.
With that said, the ball has landed in the students' court. Absent their voice,
lawmakers may well assume that concern over insufficient state-education
funding isn't strong enough to merit its co,nsideration. We know that this isn't
the case, especially among nonresident students, who will bear the brunt of this
decision even more than those who pay instate tuition.
Students need to make their opposition known in Des Moines. We're

particularly dismayed that state senators haven't allocated more money to education after bearing about some of their other proposals: talk of reinstating the
death penalty in Iowa, which would cost the state millions of dollars, seems to
have taken precedent over discussion of how to better fund regent institutions
in recent weeks.
That, coupled with an initiative to substantially raise the salaries of the governor and legislators, makes us seriously question where lawmakers' priorities
are concentrated.
Thflse are some of the points that students .should raise. From our
perspective, the future of Iowa rests with its top-notch educational institutions.
In theory, our legislators should feel the same way. After all, it was just a few
months back that they were discussing how to alleviate the state's brain-drain
problem. That won't happen by allocating inadequate funds to the universities
that attract young people here in the first place.
We encourage all students to take part in addressing this issue, whether that
be in the form of correspondence with state legislators or involvement with the
efforts already underway by UI Student Government. 'fuition increases won't
stop unless we collectively do something about it.

ST~EDITOruALS ---------------------------------------------

Recalling an academic year the second round
The DIEditorial Board is taking each ofthe year-in-review questions we've posed to our readers
and offering our own thoughts on them. january and February will follow on Tuesday.
• FOR NOVEMBER

• FOR DECEMBER

How did the actions of the Animal Liberation Front affect the UI community? Did President George W. Bush receive a mandate with his reelection?
·
In the months following the vandalism at Spence Laboratories and
Seashore Hall, this page was filled with letters and guest opinions debating the issue of animal rights. A.s we have contended before, the Animal
Liberation Front's tactics completely undermined that organization's
message and portrayed animal-rights activists as criminals. The
destruction of property and intimidation of faculty and students was
inexcusable.
Passionate discussion concerning the topic has followed. UI President
David Skorton has weighed in on it, denouncing the vandalism and iterating the UI's commitment to humane practices in its research. The
break-in also drew attention to security issues on campus, an issue that
was woefully neglected beforehand. Nearly six months after the fact, the
UI community still feels the effect of those reprehensible acts, and the
debate continues.
President Bush won a c;lear victory in November, but it wasn't a
mandate. If either Florida or Ohio had been awarded to Democratic
challenger John Kerry, he would be the president now. In 1984, former
President Ronald Reagan received the electoral votes of all but one state
(Minnesota) and a commanding majority 'Of the popular vote (58 percent
versus his opponent's 40 percent) with his re-election. That constituted a
mandate. Winning a second term in the White House by just 51 percent
of the popular vote and one state's electoral votes does not.

Was Deanine Busche's compensation justified, given the circumstances
of her injury at EtCetera? Did the United States respond appropriately
to the tsunami tragedy?
,
Three years after the Et Cetera bar-stunt-turned-tragedy that left former UI student Deanine Busche extensively scarred, she emerged from
court with nearly $1 million i.rr damages. This is a significant sum, especially given the determination that she was 33 percent at fault and that
she was drinking alcohol underage at the time.
The fire was a horrific example of what can happen when both liar
employees and patrons lose their sense of responsibility. Pt:aple should·be
able to feel safe when they are at the downtown bars, and this incident
raised awareness of the consequences of reckless (and stupid) behavior.
With a continuing focus on alcohol issues in Iowa City, we should
remember the Et Cetera case and try to prevent similar incidents from
happening in the future by renewing a commitment to safety at licensed
establishments.
Though the Dec. 26 tsunami occurred on the other side of the world,
Americans responded with an outpouring of help to the aftlicted people.
International-aid organizations were flooded with donations, some to the
extent that they were beyond capacity for handling the funds.
Bush stepped in as well, sending $350 million to the effort. While the
U.S. response was appropriate, we can't forget about the ravaged
region. Our continuing assistance is necessary in order for t;he nations
to rebuild.
·

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------graduates from the state of Iowa will
start looking elsewhere because of
the trend of increasing tuition.
Investing in our universities is
Lawmakers in Des Moines have
expressed concern about losing what will keep the valuable stucollege graduates who move to dents and future taxpayers in the
other states. This is certainly a state. Please urge our legislators
valid concern, as a large number to reconsider the proposed budget
of the students graduating this for our schools and the future of
Iowa by writing to them.
spring will do so.
Bob Higgins
Funding our regent institutions
Ul student
at alevel of 50 percent will not help
achieve the goal of keeping young
people in iowa. The Legislature is 21-only would hurt,
shooting itself in the foot if it con- not help
tinues to underfund the three state
I am opposed to raising the Iowa
universities. Iowa's universities are
a key to bringing in new talent to City bar-e~try age to 21. Reasons
the state. If they continue to lose ctted by advocates for the change
funding, we will lose access to are to reduce underage and excesmany talented students who we sive consumption of alcohol. I fail to
hope will come to our schools and see how this change would produce
the desired resolution.
stay in our state.
There is a fact of 1ne that may be
I have seen tremendous increasdifficutt
to accept Students are going
es in tuition over the years that I
have been here. Had I known or to drink regardless of restrictions in
seen that this trend was coming, ~ place by. local government Denying
may have altered . my choice of 18- to 20-year-olds entry to abar will
schools. If this budget is approved, not dissuade them from drinking. It
will simply relocate this drinking to
~will be very detrimental financially,
not only to me, but to other students private venues with less supervision.
Downtown establishments have
who are looking at attending our
state
schools.
High-school many practices in place to limit

Education crucial to
Iowa's future

I'

underage drinking. Staff are positioned at entrances where identification must be presented. if the
patrons are of legal age, they are
given both stamps and wristbands. If
not, adifferent mark is given to identify the persons as underage. Staff are
employed throughout the establishment to prevent illegal purchase, possession, or consumption of alcohol,
and guilty parties are escorted off the
premises.
Iowa City is centralized physically
and socially around its downtown.
Limiting patrons at social establishments would hinder the social atmosphere as well as economic success of
that area. While tt is hard to swallow
that underage students are going to
drink, it is something that people will
have to understand.
Two final points: Many who are
debating this issue had the right to
purchase alcohol at the age of 18,
and at 18, people are considered to
be legal adults - able to vote, be
tried as an aduh in crimes, and fight
for their country in wars. Why not
grant the same responsibilities to the
consumption of alcohol or entry into
a licensed establishment?
Mark VanderZyl
Ul graduate, Coralville resident

A YEAR IN REVIEW
••• 3·PEAT
We'll print responses to these
on Tuesday, if we have any.
Then we'll highlight March and
April until the end of the week.
Remember, 150 words or less
with "y~r in review" written in
the subject line of an e-mail
sent
to
dailyiowan@uiowa.edu. Full name
and title (UI student. etc.) ·
should be included. If you've
read this page consistently, this
should be committed to your
memory by now.
IN JANUARY:
As part of efforts to improve
iowa's attractiveness - both
the university and the state Ui officials hosted the grand
opening of a $14 miiUon renovated Burge Market Place,
while some lawmakers considered (and ultimately
scrapped) the Idea of cutting
income tax for Iowans under

age 30 to alleviate the state's
brain~rain problem. .
• Are the Ul's campus renovations and building constructions worth the money?
• Was the no-income-tax idea
enough to entice young people
to stay in Iowa after completing their education?
IN FEBRUARY:
In his State of the Union
address, President Bush touted the success of the Jan. 30
Iraqi elections, the first event
of Its kind in more than 50
years. Meanwhile, Hawkeye ·
basketball player Pierre Pierce
was abruptly dismissed from
the team amid a slew of
accusations about the alleged
burglary of his gir~riend's residence in West Des Moines.
• Were the Iraqi elections
successful?
• Was the Ul right to expel
Pierce from the basketball
team?

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include ari address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space consideratio~s. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance wHh
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What will be your hardest final this week?

Ul sophomore

..

"Introduction to

"Financial

the Study of
Culture and
Society."

Accounting."

Manday Hatler
Ul sophomore

Tiffany Sutterar
Ul sophomore

'' Microeconomic ·
Theory."

Jim Nelson
Ul Junior

N·othing
matters
more.
I've often been asked why I often
m.ention ~~al violence in cof\iunction
Wlth ferrurusm. The reason is that sexua]
violence is the most serious tragedy that
faces women today. For the sake of peace
and security for victims of sexual
assault, many people refuse to canclidly
examine such an
important topic,
which serves no
one. Without any
bait, loaded questions, or jokes, I'm
dedicating my last
column to serious
discussion about an
issue all good men
should contemANTHONY
plate.
Since the 1970s,
HARRIS
liberal feminists
have willfully set the agenda to combat
sexual violence. For decades, they've
founded their anti-rape strategies upon
three false presumptions: (1) Sexual violence is simply about power, (2) sexual
violence is "a conscious process ofintimidation by which all men keep all women
in a state of fear," and (3) sexual violence
is rooted in a normalized atmosphere of
inequality, as opposed to perverse social
deviance. Consequently, while the strategic debate has been dominated by these
theories, there hasn't been a ded·ease in
sexual violence. In 1985, victim-advocate
Mary Koss asserted that one in four
women are victims of rape or attempted
rape. 'Ibdar, that figure is still one in
four. If feminists have been honest with
their statistics, this means for at least 20
years, those who have put themselves in
charge of fighting sexual violence have
not made America safer for women.
Unwilling to challenge their own
beliefs about sexual violence, liberal fem·
inists have abandoned the moral high
ground here. Conservatives have failed
women by refusing to fill that void.
Instead, they've either deferred to
feminists in these matters, figuring that
feminists would know or ignored the
topic altogether in order to avoid
controversy. The latter is almost
understandable, as liberal feminists
censor and harass dissenting voices into
the rape debate without compunction,
which betrays a lack of faith in clialogue
on their part. Calling all criticism of the
feminist approach to rape "misogyny" is.
the same as calling all criticism of the
Iraq war treason.
It doesn't help that feminists spend a
lot of resources attempting to portray
promiscuity as something "natural" and
innocent, which presumably would make
sex a lot less scary and unpredictable.
But sex is where mixed emotions and
compulsion are at their highest. Emotional ambiguity cannot by cleansed
from sex. any more than it can be severed
from war. Com:ordantly, women's rights
advocates perpetually need to correct
detractors who claim that radical feminists have said "all sex is about power.•
Why bother? From a certain standpoint,
everything, including consensual sex, is
about power. Giving yourself to another
person physically, especially if it's out of
love, necessarily involves vulnerability,
which is why mature people only have
sex with those they trust and care for.
Even if I'm wrong about everything I
claim here, sexual violence needs to be at
the forefront of the feminist movement.
The combination of all other women's
issues, from proportional representation,
to silly advertisements that highlight
women's sexuality, to "gendered language," and even the right to have an
abortion, doesn't come close to matching
the urgency and importance of the cruel,
faceless specter that haunts a11 women:
rape. IfI become a 1ightning rosl that
sparks meaningful progress in the fight
against sexual violence, I've won. If
responses to my column elicit inquiry .
into sexual violence that breaks new
ground (as opposed to more tragic anec·
dotes), then I will have contributed to
this debate in a more meaningful way
than scores of quivering social workers.
Feminists have broken their most
important impUcit promise to American
women: to protect them from the men's
cruel violence. Perhaps it's time j;o give
someone else a shot - maybe truly radi·
cal feminists (or anti-crime conservatives) who arc willing to tackle rape
without being handicapped by the sat·
donie rhetoric of the frustrated, class
antagonism. If the past is any indicator,
responses to my statements here will be
more severe than hate mail, but I ref\JI8
to be intimidated; this subject is too
important.
1b paraphrase abolitionist William
Lloyd Garrison: "I am in earnest. I will
not equivocate. I will not excuse. I will
not retreat a single inch, and I will be
heard." •
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~ The illusion of ·illusion

Vlogging into bra
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RLM REVIEW
by David Frank

Bad Education
When:

****

Now here's a film that'd make
Alfie Hitchcock's corpse grin.
Right from start, when a
Bernard Herrmann-esque score
screeches over the opening credits, which tear across the screen
like shredding paper, we know
writer/director Pedro Almod6var isn't fooling around.
Bad Education (or La Mala
Educaci6n) drips with Hitchcockian' glee, and damn it, I
really wanted to watch ~rtigo
afterwards - one of the more
noticeable film influences on

Bad Education.

Ut

20
in

m-

While film auteur Enrique
(Fele Martinez) searches
through tabloids for inspiration
on the next movie project, his
first love, Ignacio (Gael Garcia
Bernal), strolls in to the movie
.director's office looking for an
acting gig. It's been years since
the two have seen one another,
and it's an awkward run-in.
However, Ignacio, who now
insists on being called Angel,
hands over a short story based
partially on his and Enrique's

Bad Edu&atlon contains enough twists and turns for a dozen flicks,
Including a drag queen black-mailing a print that molested him as a
child.
childhood experiences at a
Catholic boarding school and
partially on a fictional account
of the two meeting again as
adults. The story intrigues
Enrique, and the next thing we
know, Bad Education morphs in
to a movie-within-a-movie as
Ignacio/Angel plays Zahara, a
drag quec;!n who plans to blackmail a priest that molested
him/her as a child.
OK, that's all fm giving away,
because half of the film's brilliance is witnessing Almod6var
strip off illusion after illusion,as
the real-life counterparts of the
characters
from
the
movie-within-the-movie come
out of the woodwork. Maybe this
doesn't make a whole lot of
sense. But trust me, it will when
viewing the movie.
Bad Education contains
enough twists and turns for a
dozen flicks . Yet, Almod6var
executes the movie with such
utter confidence that never once
does the tangled plot seem
manipulative, or forced, or incoherent. And Almod6var avoids
the trap of feeling exploitive by

handling the sexually abusive
priest subplot with tactful care.
Movie buffs have been praising
Almod6var as one the best directors working in the world today,
and' he proves it here by crafting
a suspenseful, tightly paced
film, steeped in an eerie, nairlike atmosphere, that rolls in to
nothing short of an enthralling
experience, This is a brazen,
original piece of filmmaking.
But Almod6var doesn't accomplish this feat by his lonesome.
Bernal delivers a stunning
multi-level performanoo. He convincingly plays the roles of
charming childhood friend,
opportunist actor, sexy drag
queen, fli.rty boy toy, and ruthless
brother. Essentially, it's one character who sheds layer off layer
throughout the course of the film
to eventually reveal a soulless
vessel of a man. And Bernal
makes it look easy. Sure, the film
may have been intriguing without Bernal's cunning performance, but it sure as hell wouldn't
have been this mesmerizing.
E-mail 0/film critic 11111111 F1111k at:
david-frank@uiowa.edu
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'Rocketboom ' a new video web log acce ible at
any time, has n1ini-newscast 1nodeled on tele i ion
brought to viewers through cyberspace
BY FRAZIER MOORE

Where:
Bljou
out of****

- aada • )' 9,

NEW YORK - What's
ahead on~
In a couple of weeks the
broadcast netwo rks will
announce their fall schedul .
Meanwhile, viewer await
word on how "Th e CBS
Evening News" will be retooled
into a newscast for the next
generation.
Thus does television race w
meet the future.
But there are clues to that
future available w anyone who
looks for them. Check your
computer screen, for instance,
for evidence of what someday
may be known as what used w
be TV. Like "Rocketboom."
"Rocketboom" is a Monday·
through-Friday video web log,
or vlog, staged as a mini-newscast. Modeled on television yet
summoned from cyberspace,
each bite-sized dispatch shines
a light on what the future
seems to be: whatever you feel
like putting out there, accessible to anyone at any time, and
(becau\18 there will no longer
need to be ftxed roles in this
process) whatever everyone
else feels like putting out there
foryou.
,
Already you can click to "Rocketboom" whenever you want to
catch today's 3-to-6-minute
installment or tap the archiv .
Then, after the bur t of
flashing images in the opening
sequence, what you get i a
slice of Internet culture with a
playful twist. It might be a
selection of quirky bulletins or
a music video. An on-the· t t
survey (que tion: Mnc or PC?l,
a remote from a comedy club or

an outing to the top of the
Emprre Staoo Building.
On the farch 4 •Rock t·
boom.• it was a long.::clistance
chat wifu a patron in a Char·
lotte, N.C., barroom,
by
the bar' own webcam. Conducting that int rview a
"Rocketboom• anchorv•oman
Amanda Congdon in Manhattan, from her no-frills t : a
d k barely larger than a TV
table in front of a world map
tacked to the wall.
Congdon ·
n nough to
watch "Roc etboom. • A fiuy
ingenue v.'ith a miachievoua
streak, sh bridg th gap
between the program'• dual
miuion : to b a new cast
homage and a new-m dia
breakthrough. he make
"Rocketboom" comfortabl and
cool, all at the sam tim .
"'We wanted to have ll creativ video blog that would btpalatable," h
·d. "Alotofth
video blogs out ther ar by
someone in their bedroom. halfawake. Mainstream America is
not gonna want to watch'thal
We wanted to get peopl watching stuff onlin , to get peopl
interested in thi n w mt'dium."
An aspiring a
, th 23year-old Congdon app r d
last season on NBC's •Th
Re taurant" (a "J*!udo- lity
how; h sooffi , Cor which h
wa cast by the n twork a a
disgruntled coat-ch k girl).
Then last ept mb r, h
ting
spied th "Rock tboom"
call on the crnigalist w ·te.
"Rocketboom •
creator
Andr w Baron, a 34-year-old
p ctali t in w b de ign and
technology, says h was
•
somcon "prc,fl• iunal - who
wns nl . o v f>d in w h 1 "
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Just ask Carl. ·

On Top Of Hyundai•s
Great Values

Naturally!
«You get individual attention

as opposed to silting in a '
classroom wilb a couple
btlndred otber students.

t

2005 Tucson GL

Student ProWe:
cart Follmer
Herdon, Virginia

23
Secondary Education

loaded with great standard features. Protected by
America's Best Warranty,™, 10 years/100,000 miles.
No matter which Hyundai you choose, It's always an
intelligent choice. So test-drive a Hyundai today.
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RED ElVISES and 71NCH WAVE pertorm today at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington, at 9p.m. Admission is $8.

Today aod Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.,
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

City.. I .

AWIIrd-Winnlng Quality

Becked By Amerlcll'• ..... W.nntytil

1o-Yf181/1 OO,ooo-Mile Powertraln Plolection
5-Yearl80,ooo-Mile Bumper-to-Bumper Coverage
S.Yf181/Unllmlted Mllee 24-hr. ROIIdlide Aaeiltanoe

Enroll now!
Classes begin May 23.
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Iraqi violence Surges; 7.U.S. troops killed '~
Ch

As the attacks

persist, the
Shiite-dominated
Parliament OKs
four more Sunni
ministers, one
of whom rejects
the job
BY THOMAS WAGNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGIIDAD -An explosion of
insurgent violence killed seven

U.S. serviremembers in Iraq over
the weekend even as the Shiitedominated Parliament approved
four more Sunni Arabs to serve as
government ministers.
One ofthe four Sunnis rejected
the post on the grounds of
tokenism, tarnishing the Shiite
premier's bid to include the disaffected minority believed to be
driving Iraq's deadly insurgency.
More than 300 people, including
American forres, have been killed
in a toiTent of attJlcks since Iraq's
Cabinet was sworn in April 28
with seven positions undecided.
Parliament approved all six of
the nominees placed before it
Sunday by Prime Minister
Ibrahim al-Jaafari.
The position of Human Rights
minister was rejected by its

nominee, but once it is filled, only
one vice premiership will remain
open. Al-Jaafari said he hopes to
name a woman to that job, filling
out a Cabinet after more than
three months of political wrangling since the· country's landmark democratic elections.
Three of the U.S. victims were
soldiers killed Sunday in bombings in central Iraq, the U .S.
command said. One soldier was
killed during an attack on a
patrol near Samarra, 60 miles
north of Baghdad. The other
two died in an explosion near
Khaldiyah, 75 miles west of
Baghdad, the military said.
On May 7. three U.S. Marines
and a sailor were killed in fighting
with insurgents in western Iraq,
some of whom fought from inside
a hospital, the military said.

The battle, in which an
unspecified number of insurgents was killed, began in
Haditha, 140 miles northwest of
Baghdad, when U.S. forces
responded to small arms fire
near the Haditha Dam and saw
Iraqi civilians ~unning from
Haditha Hospital, the military
said.
The soldiers were then
attacked by a suicide car bomb
that destroyed a nearby bi.rilding and set fire to the hospital.
Insurgents insidt:~ the hospital
set off a roadside bomb and fired
small arms and rocket-propelled
grenades at the U.S. forces.
After the fight, Marines
searched the hospital and found
fortified firing positions with
sandbagged windows.

1(31

At least 1,599 members of the trained and equipped by the
U.S. military have died since U.S.-led coalition "are able and
the beginning of the Iraq war in willing to take on the
March 2003, according to an · insurgents." Political infighting
Associated Press count.
presented as big a challenge, he
U.S. and Iraqi forces hit back told ABC's "This Week" TV
in recent days, capturing dozen!! progtam.
of suspected insurgents and
Levin said if Iraqis fail to
killing six in a series of raids, write a Constitution, elect a new
the U.S. military said. Among government and develop relithose ca~tured. V:'as an uniden~- able security forces by early
tied semor m1htary officer m
xt year Washington will ha
Saddam's government.
ne
. ' .
.
ve
·k ·
. l
to rethmk 1ts commttment to
Th e sp1 mg v1o ence including roadside bombs and · Iraq. .
. . .
· "d tt k
h
· d
Iraqi pohtJc1ans spent the
smc1 e a ac s as ra1se
ths ~A~ •
concern in Washington where first three mon
ru~r historic
Sen. Carl Levin a Mlchigan elections Jan. 30 trying to form
Democrat and m'ember of the a Cabinet, but al-Jaafari argued
Senate Armed Services Com- Sunday the delay was necessary
mittee, said only a quart~ of to ensure those selected had
the ~68,000 Iraqi forces being broad support.
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WORLD
U.N. worker killed In
Afghan bombing
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - A
U.N. engineer from Burma was
among three people killed when a
suicide attacker walked into a Kabul
Internet cafe and blew himself up,
officials said on Sunday. It was the
first fatal attack on a U.N. staffer in
the capital since the fall of the
Taliban in 2001.
The bombing on May 7 followed a
series of kidnap attempts on foreigners and the killing of a British development worker, deepening a sense
of insecurity in the city just as a
Tallban-led insurgency revives in the
south.
Afghanistan's top law-enforcer
promised a thorough investigation
and said police were erecting extra
checkpoints around the country.
"There are criminal elements who
have a lot to gain by destabilizing
Afghanistan and halting and reversIng the progress the country has
made," Interior Minister All Ahmad
Jalali said. "We will never allow that
to happen."
The U.S. ambassador condemned
the targeting of an Internet cafe as
an attack on "Afghans' desire to be
part of the larger world."
"The fact that this terrorist chose
a place where Afghans and visitors
visited to freely gather and exchange
information is not surprising,"
Zalmay Khalilzad said. "These
tyrants fear truth."
Officials said witnesses recalled a
man entering the Park Internet Cafe
in the upscale Shahr-e-Naw district
on May 7 and going straight to the
restroom. The explosion occurred
just after he re-emerged.
U.N. spokeswoman Ariane
Quentier identified one of the victims
as an employee of the U.N. Office for
Project Services. She said the man
was a Burmese natjonal but did not
release hfs name.
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Pope: Catholics, Jews
can continue dialogue
ROME (AP) - Pope Benedict XVI
said Sunday that Roman Catholics
and Jews can continue their dialogue
and look with "confidence" toward the
future.
Benedict made the comments In a
note prepared for the OOth birthday of
Elio Toaff, the former chief rabbi of
Rome who welcomed Pope John Paul II
on ahistoric vis~ to Rome's synagogue
in 1986.
The pope said Toaff:s binhday
marked "a chance to renew the commitment to continue dialogue
between us, looking with confidence
to the future," according to extracts
of the text confirmed by officials
from Rome's Jewish community.
Benedict also thanked Toaff for
his work toward good relations
between Jews and Catholics and
said he remembered "with joy"
Toaff's reception of John Paul at
Rome's synagogue in 1986.
The pope's note was delivered to
Toaff at birthday celebrations in
Rome by Cardinal Walter Kasper,
who leads the Vatican's office for
relations with Jews, officials said.
Toaff said at the celebrations that
he hoped ties between Roman
Catholics .and Jews would continue
under the new pope, calling John
Paul's 1986 visit one of the "signals
that have carried on reinforcing themselves and that I hope will continue
with his successor Benedict XVI."
Toaff was one of only two living
people mentioned in John Paul's
will, along with the late pope's private secretary.
"I have always believed that I was
an intermediary between the various
religions, because whoever believes
in God has a relationship with all
those who think in the same way,"
Toaff was quoted as saying by the
news agency Apcom.
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MLB

the
and

Boston 6, Seattle3, 1st oame
Seattle 6, Boston 4, 2nd game
N.Y.Yankees 6, Oakland 0
Chicago While Sox 5, Toronto 4
Kansas City 1o, Baltimore a
Texas 7, Cleveland 2
Minnesota 9, Tampa Bay 6
Detroit 10, L.A. Angels 1

I

the ·
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TV

Dl SPORTS DESK
TilE •IPOITS IENITIBT WB.tGMEI
~.CDR· MTS,lWI._

Atlanta 16, Houston 0
Colorado 8, Florida 3
Milwaukee 5, N.Y. Mets 4
St. Louis 15, San DJeoo 5
Chicago Cubs 2, Philadelphia 1
San Francisco 4, Washington 3 (13)
Plnsburgh 16, Arizona 2
L.A. Dodgers 9, Cinclnnall3
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...-: (319) 33&-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

AGAINST All ODDS: GIACOMO AND JOCKEY MIKE SMITH WIN THE KENTUCKY 0
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DI Sports Awards I MALE ATHI!TE OF THE YEAR: DREW TATE
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NBA PLAYOFFS

IHeat

105, Wizards 8&

MIAMI- They gave away a
big lead, turned the ball over
often, got nothing resembling
dominance from either Shaquille
O'Neal or Dwyane Wade, and kept
sending the Washington WIZards
to the foul line.
And still the Miami Heat W<ln
with ease.
Wade overcame a tough start
to score 20 points, and O'Neal
added 19 to lead five Miami players in double figures, and the Heat
defeated Washington, 105-86,
SUnday in Game 1 of the Eastern
Conference semifinal.
Keyon Dooling added 15
points, Eddie Jones had 12, and
Damon Jones 10 for the Heat,
who've won five straight playoff
games for the first time in fran·
chise history and are 5-Q against
Washington this season.
Miami has also won 22 of 23 at
home.
Gilbert Arena had 25 points
- on 8-for-21 shooting -for
Washington, which has lost 12
of its last 14 in Miami. Larry
Hughes added 23 for the
Wizards, Antawn Jamison had
13, and Jared Jeffries and
Brendan Haywood added 10
apiece.
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Mtl1nle Pan I'IONThe o 1y 1

Hawkeye Draw Tate dodges Minnesota linebacker Brian Smith and panes the ball on Nov. 13 In Minneapolis. Tate threw for 333 yards and two touchdowns In lowa's2i·
27 vJctory. His confidence Inspired his teammates, and he proved to be a reliable quarterback.

Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate threw for 2, 786 yards,
becoming the second Iowa quarterback to earn first-team
All-Big Ten accolades as a sophomore. He is already popping
up on preseason Reisman lists from Sports illustratedno wonder he's the Dl 's male athlete of the year.
BY NICK RICHARDS

·Allen

· I Spurs 103,- ·
SuperSonics 81
SAN ANTONIO (AP)
Shortly after losing two of their
best players, the Seattle
SuperSonics had all but lost
the game. And it wasn't even
halftime yet.
The San Antonio Spurs didn't
have the same type of Game 1
letdown they had in the opening
round, taking a big first-half
lead and holding ~ the rest of
the way In a 103-81 victory over
Seattle on Sunday night In the ·
opener of their second-round
series.
In the span of less than a
minute during the second
quarter, the Sonics lost Ray
Allen and Vladimir Radmanovic
to ankle sprains. The Spurs
then went on a 17·2 run to
make it 58-28 with about two
minutes remaining In the half.
Allen, an All-Star who aver·
aged 32.4 points In the
SuperSonics' first-round series
win over Sacramento, sprained
his right ankle while driving to
the basket with about eight ,
minutes left In the first half.
Radmanovic rolled his right
ankle while defending Brent
Barry and had to be carried
from the court by teammates.
He was later seen being
pushed in a wheelchair.
It was not immediately
known If either would be able
to play in Game 2 on Tuesday
night.

to do so, joining Chuck Long in
1983. He is already beginning to
THE DAILY IOWAN
pop up on pre-season Reisman
As if there were any doubt.
Trophy lisU!, such as Sports IUusJust a true sophomore, Drew· trated. From a question mark at
Tate threw for 2,786 yards and 20 the start of the season to an
touchdowns, led Iowa to its third- exclamation point at the end,
straight 10-win season and top- 'tate personified Iowa's resiliency
10 finish, and quarterbacked the in the pocket whil~ one running
Hawkeyes to their second Big back after another went down
'Thn championship in three years with injury, leaving Iowa's running game 88 one of the worst in
in the magical 2004 season.
the nation. From late September
Did I mention the Play?
After a season of dekes, dives, struggles with Arizona State and
spins, and pump fakes; Tate takes Michigan to an eight-game winhome The Daily Iowan's Male ning streak to end the season, his
Athlete of the Year, beating out confidence level kept him and his
Michael Reavis, Adam Haluska, teammates going. .
Matt Roth, and Mark Perry.
"I had the confidence in him
He earned first-team All-Big to do that, because I've seen
'Thn accolades as a sophomore, what he could do, and I knew he
only the second Iowa quarterback had it in him to be that good,"

ALSO CONSIDERED
Matt Roth, football
Most colorful player lllder
KH'k Ferentts nre, Rolh
r30ked second llllhe conlnlce With ~ SICks en
route to being a secondround draft alOioe

Sophomore finished secood In the Big Ten and

NCAA meets.

Senior catcher Kris
Welker summed it up in
THE DAILY I<YNAN
three blunt words after
Iowa's series against Min- Sunday's game: "We don't
nesota over the weekend die...
oould be a microcosm of ita
And after a shaky nonoooseason. After losing game ference start tD its season,
one May 6, the Hawkeyes the Hawks sit at 24-23 overwon a doubl&h~ May 7 all, 15-9 in oooference. Win-the first a 3-1 pitcher's ning the series puts Iowa
duel, the second a 10-9 two full games ahead eX the
ahootout - and finished off Gophers (24-23, 13-11),
the Gophers with a 7-3 win alone in second place.
Sunday afternoon.
SEEIAIEIAIJ.,PAGE48

SCHEDULE
Tht Dilly
IOWIR sports

lt1tf lllectl
the Yllr'IIOp

moments
from the ye1r
fn H1wlleye
llhlttlcs.

• Today
Mlchltl Rents,
men's gymnaatla
Thehe&timeAI-Anmal
woo Ole llllia8 dal1)icnhponllewtt.

SEE TATE, PAGE 48

Male Athlete

• TUIUIJ
Female
Athlete

.......,
Coach

AdlmHIIIIIb,
UshtHII

• TlllrUiy

Could be any of the big
three. but HalusiQ etMted
his game after Plem
Pien:e's dismissll.

• fftUy
Story

Freshmen

IWNOIS 8, IOWA 7

Series·win a microcosm of season
BY TED MCCARTAN

SERIES

11htetn,
coachll, and

Matt Peny,
wmlllng

linebacker Chad Greenway
said. "Once be got the ball and
got some experience, he just
took off. I think 88 far 88 getting
so good so fast, he probably
snuck up on some people."
Tate did do his share of sneak~
ingup. At just 6-0, 185, he nearly
wasn't even a Hawkeye. Mer
originally signing with Texas
A&M out of high school, Tate
came to Iowa after a coaching
change in College Station made
Tate rethink his decision.
Tate had his peaks and valleys
during the season, just as head
coach Kirk Ferentz had predicted
he would. Tate threw two touchdowns in his first start against
Kent State and completed 72 percent of his pasSes agairult Iowa

IOWA 7, MINNESOTA 3
Iowa finished off the Gophers to
take second in c~nference play

AWARDS
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.......
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1111 dlltng . .

lialbnar ..
IDdlnnlnl•
Gaplmll
III*IFIIIII.

Slnlarl' DIJ,
7-3.

NEXT: FRIDAY AT BIG TEN TOURNEY

Softball falls
to Illinois
BY NICK RICHARDS
MDM.YDIWW

l.a!iDg to Illinois ia not the way the
No. 18 Iowa eoftbaD team envisioned

doaing the regular 8888011.

With the third-seed already
eecured in the Big '1\!o, the Ha~
fell to lOth-place lllinoia, 8-7. Iowa
bad a nightmarish first two inninp,
giving up all eight Illinois nms while
committing four errors. 'nle Hawks
nearly stole the game with a five-run
aeventh inning but feU ju8t. abort.
SEE ...U.. PAGE 48
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF
BIG TtN MEN'S BASEBAU.
Illinois
IOWI
Purt1Je

Mlnnetoua

Coni
18-&
15-V
11-8
13-11

Ohio Stele

1~10

Mlchlglln
Ptm Stele

9-11

~

w..towt.lon
l .. Angetes

All
31-H-1
24,23-()
16-23-0
2+23-0
27· 15-0
29-1~

Arizcne

F..,.._

San Ooago
San

Colo!ado

Bundlly'a a.m..

Coni.

37-1~

Iowa
Ohio State
Wis<xlnlon

Penn State

IG-9
Purt1Je
9-10
Michigan State 7-9
MinnMOta
&-14
Illinois
4·14
lndi8111
2-18

7:05p.m.
LA. Doclgers (Od.Perez 4-2) II St. Louio (t.luide<

AMERICAN LEAGUE

46-11-0
32·1&-0
30-21-0
34·20-0
33-22· 1
25-27-1
25-27-0
24·26-0
1:H1-0

MIChigan 3, Northwestern 0
Purdue 3. lndl8111 2
Ohio StAte 3, Penn Stale 0
Michigan State 4, Miami (Ohio) 0 (111)
MIChigan State 4, Miami (Ohio) 0 (2nd)

NATIOfW. LEAGUE
By The Auoc'-ted PTeaa

All nmee COT

Floridll
Washington

New'!brk
Phlladoiphl8
Cenlral Dlviaioft
St. Lcuia
Milwaukee
Chlcllgo
Pollsburgh
Cinclnnad

w
20
17
17
17
14

w

l
11
11
14
15
18
l
11
15
17
17

19
15
13
13
11 HI

Pet

.645
.607
.548
.531
.438
Pet

.833
.500
.433
.433
.387

'

Alllnta (HUCIIOn 3-1) at Cdorado (Jim.Wright 1·
2), 7:35 p.m.
Wallhlngl()n (LHemandez +2) at Arizcne (w.bb
4-0), 8:40 p.m.
Pittollurgll (Redman I ·2) II San fi'ancilco (Tomko
2...). 9:15p.m.

Sunci.y'aO.....
Illinois 8, Iowa 7
Wlocxloa;n 8, Mme.ota 3

Eaat Dlvlalon
AtlAntA

.250

08

-

1\
3

3'1t
8~

GB

-

4

e

8
8

~ DMalon
Baltlmore
lloolon

W L Pet GB
20 I 0 .667 18 13 .581
2~
Toronto
16 16 .500
5
New 'lbrk
13 19 .-106
8
Tampa Bay
11 21 .344 10
Centre~ Dhllelon
W l
Pet GB
Chicago
24 1 .n4
MionMola
19 11 .833
4~
OeltOII
14 18 .487
II\
C1ewland
12 18 ..coo 11 ~
Kansu City
8 23 .258 18
w.et DMalon
W L Pet GB
Lot Angeles
18 13 .581 Texas
17 15 .531
1~
Oakland
14 17 .452
4
Seattle
13 1~ .419
5
Sund.y' a a Boeton 8, Seattle 3, 1st game
Seattle 8, Boston 4, 2nd game
N.Y. Yankees 8, Oakland 0
Chicago White Sole 5, Toronto 4
Kaneu City 10, Baltimore 8
Tuas 7, CI<Neiend 2
Minneeota 9, Tllmpl Bay 6
Detrol11 0, LA. Angele 1
Todey'o a.m..
Oakland (Ha""' H) el Booton (Wak811etd 3-1 ),
6:05p.m.
M""- (Silva 2.0) 11 Baltimore (Ceblera 1·2),
8;05 p.m.
Seatle (Meche 2·2) at N.Y. YanlcMa (A.Johnaon 2·
2), 8:05 p.m.
Kansu City (A.Hernandez I ...) at Toronto (TOW8Ill
3-1), 8:05p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Gan::ia 3-1) II Tampa Bay
(Nomo 2-3), 8:15p.m.
Oetrcit (Robertoon ~2) al Texas (C.Young 3-2),
7:05p.m.
CleYeland (MUiwood ~) at LA. Angelll (lad<ey 3I),II:D6 p.m,

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

• Softball at Big Ten Tournament,
Ann Arbor, Mich., 11 a.m.
• Baseball at Purdue, 3 p.m.
• Men's track at Big Ten championships, Columbus, Ohio, All Day
• Women's track a Big Ten championships, Columbus, Ohio, Ail Day
SATURDAY

• Baseball at Purdue, 1 and 4 p.m.
• Men's track at Big Ten championships

• Rowing at central regionals,
Oakridge, Tenn., All Day
• Women's track at Big Ten championships
• Softball at Big Ten Tournament,
TBA
MAY15

• Men's track at Big Ten championships
• Rowing at central regionals
• Women's track at Big Ten championships

Red Sox top Mariners
for 5th straight
BOSTON (AP) - Jeremi
Gonzalez earned his first win
since 2003, and the Boston
Red Sox beat Seattle, 6-3, in
the first game of a doubleheader on Sunday to extend
the Mariners' losing streak to
seven games.
Gonzalez (1-0) made his
second start of the season,
having been called u p when
Curt Schilling and David
Wells went on the disabled
list. He allowed two earned
runs, fo u r h its, and t wo
walks while striking out six
for his first victory since Aug.
19 , 2003 - a s p a n of 15
starts in which he went 0-11.
He left with two outs in the
sixth after giving up two runs
in the inning. Three relievers
finish ed Boston's fifth-consecutive victory, wit h Keith
Foulke pitching the ninth for
his eighth save.
J oel Pineiro (2-3) allowed
six runs on 10 h it s and a
walk in seven innings. lchiro
Suzuki reached base three
times, stole two bases, and
scored t wo runs fo r the
Mariners.

Yankees &, Athletics 0
' NEW YORK (AP) - Kevin
·Brown escaped a pair of basesloaded jams and pitched seven
sharp innings, leading New York
over Oakland.
Alex Rodriguez hit a go-ahead
homer, and slumping Hideki
Matsui had a run-scoring single off
Rich Harden (2-2). Tina Martinez
·added a three-run homer in the
eighth off Kiko Calero, and Jorge
Posada followed with a solo shot
as the Yankees hit back-to-back
homers for the first time this season and won consecutive games
for the first time since late April.
New York, which won its 900th
game under manager Joe Torre,
took two of three from the A's, its
first series win since a two-game
sweep at Toronto on April 20-21
and its first at home since the
opening series a_gainst Boston.
Oakland was shut out In consecutive games for the second time
this seasO'n. The A's have been
blanked six times, the most in the
majors, and hfve lost five of six.

Brown (1-4) tfad been 0-7 since
winning at Toronto on Aug. 28, the
longest losing streak of his major
ieagu~ career.

White Sox 5, Blue Jays 4
TORONTO (AP) Mark
Buehrle won his fourth-straight
decision, and Jermaine Dye and
Juan Uribe homered to lead
Chicago to its eighth-straight victory.
Toronto's Gregg Zaun was carted off after he was kneed in the
side of the head by Chicago second baseman Pedro Lopez while
trying to break up a double play in
the bottom of the ninth inning.
Zaun was down on the field for
nearly 15 minutes and was fitted
with an oxygen mask and a head
and neck brace.
Damaso Marte got the final two
outs for his second save.
The White Sox improved baseball's top record to 24-7, matching
the 1919 club for the best start in
franchise history. They have led in
all 31 games this season, a major
league record.
The Blue Jays have lost four
straight and have been swept in
three of their last four home series.
Buehrle (5-1) allowed four runs
- two earned - and nine hits.
Gustavo Chacin (4-2) took the
loss.

Rangers 7, Indians 2
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) Kenny Rogers extended his
shutout streak to 21 innings with
seven innings of six-hit ball as
Texas beat Cleveland.
Rogers (3-2) struck out four
and walked four in winning his
third-straight start, stretching the
longest shutout streak by a
Rangers starter since Rogers'
club-record 39-consecutive scoreless innings in' 1995.
Michael Young's two-run homer
in the first off Jake Westbrook (16) gave Rogers an early lead.
Gary Matthews Jr. went 4-for-4
for the Rangers (17-15), who won
for the fourth time In five games
and moved two games over .500
for the first time this season.
Alfonso Soriano, 9-for-14 with
five homers and 1o RBis in his
previous three games, went 1-for2 with two wal~ and an RBI.

Pizza

«Salads a

VALUE MEALS

2
3
4
11

·~~Wp~

All
52~

15-3
12-8
IH
11·9

.500

e
Gl

o.m..

BIG TEN WOMEN'S SOFTIAU.
15-2

.387
Pet

.833
.563
.531

san

Sund.y'aaIOWI 7, MinneooUl 3
llinols 17, NorthMstem 3
Purt1Je 2, Mchigan I (111)
Michigan 6, Purt1Je 2 (2ncf)
Michigan State 13, 1ndiana 8 (111)
Indiana 5, Michigan S)ale 3 (2ncf)
OhiO State 13, Penn State tO (I at)
Ohio StAte 29, Pann State 2 (2ncf)
Todey'a O.mee
Ohio StAte at Penn State
Miclligan StAte atlnclana

Nor~tem

19
l
11
14
15
15
21

A11111ta 1e. Houstcn o
Cobado 8 , Floridll 3
Milwllukee 5, N.Y. Ma111 4
St Louia 15, San Dlfgo 5
Chicago Clils 2, PhAadetphie 1
Ftanciloo 4. Wasllingm 3, 13 inrllngl
Pittollurgh 18, Arizona 2
LA. 0oc1gers 9, Cincinnati 3
Todey'o
Houslcn (Ciemtns 1-1) at Florida (A.J.Bomett 32), 8:05p.m.
San Diego (I'Mvy 2-0) II Cincimld (Hatang 1·2),
8:10pm.
N.Y. Meta (Heilman 3-2) 11 Chicago CUbe
(\.eiceltef ~). 7:05 pm.
PhilldelpOia (Wolf 1...) II Milwoulcee (Santo. 1-1),

1~13
24-20-0
~
1~14 21-23-0
Michigan Stele
7-12 1&-2~
Indiana
1-1e 24·23-0
Frldey'l G8mee
Minoaota 3, IOWI 2
llinolt 21, Northwestern 4
Setunt.y'a a.rlowll 3, MinneooUI1 (111)
IOW1l I 0, Minnesola 9 (2nd)
Illinois 9, Northwestern 2(1 st)
llinolt 12, Norihwestern g (2nd)
Purt1Je 7, Mchigan 3
Ohio StAte 11, Peon Stete 2
I~ 12, Mlclligln Stale 1

MICiligan

11
W
19
18
17
15
7

OPEN LATE
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Iowa men's golf coach Terry
Anderson had his goal in sight
going into the final round of the
Big Ten championships. The
Hawkeyes were tied for eighth
place with Wisconsin at 9 over
par through two rounds but
were only a shot out of a tie for
sixth pia~. The top six teams
out of the championships 8llJ'D a
spot in the Big Ten'Pac-10 challenge, which ~ held annually in
the fall. Anderson wanted his
team to be among those invited,
but a disappointing final round
of five over ended his hopes for
the tournament bid.
"'t is disappointing for us to
finish ninth," he said. "We had
our chances in the final round,
but we couldn't get over the
hump and finish strongly."
The Hawkeyes could have finished a few spots higher at either
seventh or eighth place, but it
was not to be. Luke Miller missed
a birdie put on 18, Jon Feldick
bogeyed the last two holes, and
Dan Holterhaus also finished his
round with a bogey. But Anderson doesn't blame the ninth-place
finish on those four holes.
"You can never have two guys
shoot 76 or 77 in a tournament,"
Anderson said. "You get to
throw one of t hose scores out,
but more than one high score
like that will just kill y~u."

firs
d 78
spring break. His
t-roun
was the score Iowa threw out,
but Feldick's 77 put Iowa at an
early disadvantage. Miller came
back in round two, shooting a
three under 69. Miller's 69 and
Brian deBurh's even par 72
helped put Iowa in striking distance going into the final round.
DeBurh was tied for twelfth
going into Sunday at even par,
but a 6 over 78 dropped him into
a tie for 36th. Miller was Iowa's
lowest finisher, shooting four
over par total for the tournament. He finished in a tie for
29th place.
Michigan State won its second-ever championship with a
team total of 17 under par. Indiana, led by the individual champion Jeff Overton, finished in
second, five shots back.
With the season over, Anderson is optimistic about next season. After all, he has his whole
team returning.
"We have a group of young
guys who are all ready looking
towanls the summer to improve
their games," he said. "We have
some guys that can compete at
the top level, such as Overton.
They just have to work on getting better and learn the importance of giving away strokes."
E-mail Dl reporter Jat11 Sllel11t at:
justin-skeinik@uiowa.edu
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Cardinal explosion
buries Padres
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - S cott
Ro len ha d four RB ls, and
David Eckstein had two hits
and an RBI in an 11-run first
inning as St. Louis avoided a
four-game sweep by beating
San Diego, 15-5.
The Padres, who had won six
straight, have never swept a
four-game series in St. Louis.
Any thoughts they had of that
Sunday were quickly dashed
when the Cardinals had their
fifth 11-run inning in 10 seasons. The team record is 12.
Larry Walker homered, doubled, and singled, and he had two
RBis for St. Louis, which lost the
previo~ two gam~s by one run
and is 9-8 at home, a sharp contrast to its 10-3 road record.
Jason Marquis (5-1) worked
six solid innings and helped t he
Cardinals end their first threegame losing streak of the season. Brad Thompson earned a
save by working three innings
in his major-league debut.
Pa dres starter Tim Redding
(0-5) allowed eight of the runs.
He gave up five 1\its and three
wal ks i n two -thirds of an
inning before leaving with a
sore shoulder.

Brans 16, Astros 0
ATLANTA (AP) - Mike Hampton
pitched a two-hitter and homered, and
rookie Ryan Langerflans had six RBIS as
the Atlanta Braves completed afour-game
sweep of Houston with awin SUnday, the
Astros' 11 til-straight road losS.

Hampton gave up a leadoff single to
Mike Lamb in the second inning, but
Jose VIZCailo then h~ into adouble play.
Hampton did not aflow another baserunner until Adam Everett led off the ninth
with awalk.
Hampton (4-1) faced one batter over
the minimum and alowed his fewest hits
in a complete game. His homer in the
eighth inning WdS the 15th of his career.
langerhans h~ two-run homers in the
SfnlOO and seventh and added atwo-run
dooble in the Braves' five-run third. Eddie
Perez and Andruw Jones also homered
for Atlanta
Ezequiel Astacio (Q-1) allowed eight
runs arxl nine hits in five innings for the
Astros, who have lost six straight and 11
of15.

Rockies a, Marllns3
MIAMI (AP) - Clint Barrnes' insidethe-pari< home run scored three runs,
and Aaron Miles hit a gralll slam to help
Colorado snap a 1Q-game losing streak.
Jeff Francis (2-1) pitched 6t Innings
for the Rockies, Who improved to 2-15
on the road. Their first win since April23
came at the end of a three-city swing,
allowing them to finish the trip 1-8.
• Colorado had lost seven games in a
rem against Rorida.
All eight runs came off AI Leiter (1 -3),
who needed 97 pitches to .make it
through fourimings. The Marins,mlilg
the major leagues in ERA, gave up more
than four runs for Clfltllhe third tine. t

Kyle Ericson/Associated Press

St. Louis Cardinal Lany Walker
follows through after hitting a
two-run home run against the
San Diego Padres on Sunday at
Busch Stadium In St. Louis.
Rookie Bam1es went 2-for-4, hikirYJ
his average to .404. Florida's Juan Pierre
tied aclli> record 11J going ~for-5, al singles,stole three bases, and drove in arun.

·Cubs 2, Phlllles1
CHICAGO (AP) - NeHi Perez and
Aramis Ramirez homered to back
Carlos Zambrano's five-hitter. and
Chicago snapped a seven-game losIng streak.
·
Zambrano (3-1) put men on in
every inning but the seventh and
eighth, but he struck out five and was
helped by double plays in the third
and fourth to win for the first time
since Aprll20 at St. Louis.
Zambrano struck out pinch-hitter
Jose Offerman with a man on third
with his 136th pitch to finish his fifth
career complete game and first since ·
May?, 2004.
Brett Myers (2-2) struck out 10 and
also gave up just five hits - but two
of them were homers in the fourth.
Bobby Abreu homered for
Philadelphia.

Brewerl5, Mets 4
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Rookie J.J.
Hardy singled in Junior Spivey with
two outs in the bottom of the ninth
inning as Milwaukee ended New
York's four-game winning streak.
Hardy hit a 1-0 pitch off Mike
DeJean (0-1) past the dive of third
baseman David Wright and Into left
tield. Spivey scored, easily beating
the off-Hne throw by Cliff Floyd.
Jeff Cirillo and Geoff Jenkins each
had three hits for Milwaukee, which
outhit New York 17-5.
Milwaukee scored its first four
runs In the opening two Innings
against struggling Mets pitcher Tom
Glavine. The lett-hander made It
through six innings but gave up 11
hits and two walks. In his last three
starts, Glavine has allowed 18
earned runs. But his effort Sunday
actually lowered his ERA to 6.87.
Derrick Turnbow (4-1) pitched the
ninth to earn the win.
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SPORTS
KENTUCKY DERBY

· Rivals await Giacomo·in second leg of Triple Cro~n
Kentucky D~rby-winner Giacomo, a 50-1 underdog, stunned the racing world by corningfrotn far behind to win the Derb_l
BY BETH HARRIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WUISVILLE, Ky. - Giacomo's stunning Kentucky Derby
victory at 50-1 odds hasn't
scared' the competition away.
The colt can expect to see some
ofthe same rivals and a few new
ones in Baltimore in two weeks
for the second leg of the Triple
Crown.
Jockey Mike Smith was still
smiling Sunday, a day after riding Giacomo to the secondbiggest upset in Derby history.
He and the horse defeated 72-1
long shot Closing ~gument by
a half-length.
"I got up this morning, said
my prayers, and I said, 'Is this
~(. really true? Did I really win it?'"
he said outside Giacomo's barn
at Churchill Downs.
Typical of his low-key nature,
winning trainer John Shirreffs
had already returned. to South, em California, leaving others to
[ .keep buzzing about his colt's
stunning rally from 18th place
to first.
If all goes well, Giacomo is
expected to ship to Pimlico for
the May 21 Preakness.
Asked if Giacomo could win
that race, Smith said, "Without
a doubt. I believe in him a loC
Count Bobby Frankel among
the skeptics.
"You wouldn't think he's a
Triple Crown horse. You got to
like the horses who didn't fire in
the Derby to win the Freakness," he said, referring to 5-2
favorite Bellamy Road and
Afleet Alex.
Frankel's horse High Limit
finished last; he was badly cut
and bled but not seriously
enough to rule him out of the
Preakness.
Nick Zito's best finish among
his five erttries was seventh by
Bellamy Road, owned by New
York Yankees boss George
Steinbrenner. Zito was clearly
subdued Sunday but resolved to
try again in two weeks.
"We'll send something there. I
don't know what," he said.
Also expected for the ! %6thmile Preakness is third-place
Afleet Alex, who will be
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Amy SanceHa/Associated Press

Jockey Mike Smith celebrates aboard Giacomo as they're led to the
winner's circle at Churchill Downs.
shipped to Baltimore on
Also possible for the FreakWednesday.
ness are: Don't Get Mad
"It's a little shorter race, it's in (fourth in the Derby), Wilko
our backyard, and if he runs (sixth), and Going Wild (18th).
with the same courage, they will Trainer Thdd Pletcher's duo of
have to outrun him like they do Flower Alley (ninth) and Coin
most times. We have a heck of a Silver (12th) were on the list of
shot," trainer Tim Ritchey <Said. maybes.
.
The likely newcomers are
"He.is walking arol¥ld the barn
bucking and squealing this Scrappy T, Malibu Moonshine,
morning, so obviously he came and Hal's Image.
out ofthe race well."
Unlikely to race in Baltimore
Closing Argument is likely to are: Buzzards Bay (fifth), Greeley's Galaxy (11th), Greater
challenge Giacomo again, too.
"We don't like to run back in . Good (13th) Spanish Che tnut
two weeks, but this is not a nor- (16th) Sort' It Out (17th) and
mal situation, so we will probably Ban~ (19th).
'
be in Baltimore," trainer }\iaran
McLaughlin said. "He came out
of the race great and looks super."

J

ei Cr

Giacomo (left), with Iockey Mike Smith riding, drives to the fin sh to win the 13111 Kentucky D rby
Churchill Downs on May 7 In louisville, Ky.
The Preakness is limited to 14
starters, but there has not been
a full field since 1992.
D. Wayne Lukas, who train
Going Wild, said this year's Derby
was "the most bizaml of all.•
While giving Giacomo a
chance of winning the Freakn ess, Lukas agreed with
Frankel that Giacomo won't
s weep the Derby, Preakness,
and Belmont Stakes.
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SPORTS

A great weekend for ·

DI Sports Awards I MALE ATHLETt OF THE YEAR: DREW TATE
Iowa quarterback Drew
Tate rolla away from
Minnesota's Darrell
Reid on Nov. 13 In
Minneapolis as Iowa
offensive lineman Ben
Gates pursues them.
The game against
Minnesota was the
third In which Tate
threw for more than
300 yards.

. H!:{eye m~~:~~~yG l"'
l
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

And fur the first time in years,
vying for a conference title
seems legit.
'We're finally in contention to
compete, and we're still in the
running to win the Big Ten,"
. N teYi h 'd.
seruor a o o 881
A gritty pitching performance by Austin Seward, lively
hitting by a few seniors in their
last home game, and some
sound defense pushed the
Hawkeyes past the Gophers to
finish the series on a soggy
Banks Field on Sunday.
Early on, Seward couldn't
find the strike zone, and he
walked five batters in the first
two innings. Three of the walks
came in the top of the first, but
thanks to a double play and a
strike out, Seward got out of the
mess without giving up a run,
stranding Gopher lead-off man
Matt Fornasiere on third base.
"I had to feel it out a little bit,"
tedmccartan@hotmall.com
Seward said. "But we rolled
some double plays. I appreciate
that. It was a team win today. We
~
stuck after it and won as a team." •
[
Thanks to his offense, Seward
was afforded a little breathing
room in the bottom ofthe inning.
Designated hitter Skyler Moss
ripped a one-out single to left,
then advanced to second on a
wild pitch. After Andy 4ttle flew
out to center, clean-up man Yoho
stepped in to- take his cuts. The
husky lefty did his job, smacking
an opposite field homer over the
fence in lefti.renter field.
"About time," Yoho said after
the game with a smile.
The Gophers countered with
one run in the top of the second,
Jl81TOwing Iowa's lead to 2-1.
Shortly thereafter Seward
settled in on the mound, giving
up only one hit in the next three
innings. He got his money's
worth out of a reliable infield _ __!!!~~!!!!!!!:!!!___
responsible for several groundbailouts.
"He just started pounding
down with his fastball," Iowa
coach Jack Dahm said. "Austin
did a tremendous job. He
showed some poise when he
fought through those first
innings."
The Hawkeyes added a pair of
.._
CAMPUS 3
~
runs in the fourth, another in
Old
Capitol
Mall
•
Iowa
City.
Iowa
the fifth, and two more in the
337-7484
seventh. After a rain delay in the
bottom of the eighth, closer 'fun
MilliONS (PG)
Gudex came in and shut the
FRI·SUN 1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:45
door. Though he didn't get a save
MON-lHU 5:30 7:30 9:45
for his efforts, it capped offa stellarweekend forGudex-hewas
KUNG FU HUSTlE (R)
credited for both victories in the
FRI·SUN 1:00 3:20 5:30 7:45 9:50
double-header on May 7. Heading into the game on Sunday,
MON-lHU 5:30 7:45 9:50
Gudex's record was 7-0 in Big
Thn play - tops in the conferSIN CITY (A)
ence. Even more incredible was
FAI-SUN 2:00 4:45 7:20 9:50
that Gudex was unable to get
MON-lHU 4:45 7:20 9:50

l

'Once he got the
ball and got some
experience, he just
took off. I think as
far as getting so
good so fast, he
probably snuck up
on some people.'

l'

l
·l

Iowa linebacker
Chad Greenway

....!..

'lal.lllll.l

·File photo

TATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
State but delivered a 44-yard
game at Arizona State in a 44-7
drubbing, undoubtedly the low
point in the season.
His year was encapsulated
with both his dramatic touchdown to beat l.SU in the Capital
One Bowl and his gutty performance at Michigan. Though Iowa
lost the game in Ann Arbor, 30-

17, Tate threw for 270 yards and
two touchdowns while completing 75 percent of his passes. One
play, however, with the catch, will
be etched in the minds of Hawkeye fans forever.
Against the Wolverines, Tate
stood in the pocket waiting for a
receiver to clear the Michigan
defense. A Wolverine defender
came from Tate's blind side, but
Tate ducked, and the defender
ripped Tate's helmet off, leaving a

t

Tate hoped for big things going
in the pocket looking to deliver into the 2004 season that eventuhis pass instead of going down on ally came to fruition.
the play.
' "I think we have a great team,
"That was a pretty powerful and if we do what we have to do
picture," said Iowa coach Kirk now, and we do what we have to
Ferentz after the Michigan game. do in November, then maybe
"And you ask me why I like him." we'll be someplace good like we
Tate elevated his play from were last year," Tate said.
We can only hope for more of
there, throwing for more than 200
yards in six ofthe last eight games. ·the same this year.
He threw 15 of his 20 touchdowns
E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlchlnls at:
in the last eight games.
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu
nasty gash on his lip. Tate stood

Softball falls to lllinois in season closer
I

after Sami Baugh had walked and
stolen second. She advanced to
third but was doubled offto end the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
inning after Natalie Johnson hit a
"It just started to snowball. ooft liner to sborl.
Iowa's last gasp comeback came
'That's one thing we've always prided ourselves on, iB being able to stop with one out in the seventh. After
the big inning," right fielder Kylie a single from Steph Ackerson and
Murray said. "It iB just one game in a Birocci walk, May advanced the
the scheme ofthings, and fm really runners on a single to load the
proud of the fight. I was S> excited bases. The Hawkeyes drew closer
on a wild pitch, which scored Sarthe entire seventh inning."
It was a tale oftwo games for the gent, who was in for Ackerson.
Hawkeyes. Iowa threatened in the Summer Downs popped out to
top ofthe first with runners on first second, but, with two outs, Murand second, but both were strand- ray drove in two more runs on a
ed. illinois loaded the bases on two single up the middle to make it 8singles and an intentional walk on 5. The Hawks loaded the bases
the Illini's Jenna Hall, who was a on two more walks on Nichols
thorn in Iowa's side all weekend. and Baugh. Mindy Heidgerken
Shanna Diller knocked in the first nearly gave Iowa its first lead,
run on a sacrifice fly.·A double from missing a home run by a foot,
MoUy Lawhead two batters later scoring two more runs for an 8-7
made it 2-() before Iowa began their game. However, Natalie JohnsOn
string of errors. Laura Zobrist hit grounded out to first with runinto what looked like the third out ners on second and third to end
of the inning, but first baseman the game
"We bad opportunities. If we
Brandi Sargent couldn't control it
just
could've managed our first
for the first of Iowa's fuur errors on
five batters, allowing two runs to two innings, it would've been a
score for a 4-0 lllini lead.
"I felt like we had a lot of mental
THE MILL RESTAURANT
breakdowns," Hawk coach Gayle
Blevins said. "If you get out of the
iruring with the two runs with the
dropped ball at first, that's big.
Monday Night 8pm
That really hurt right there."
After a quick 1,2, 3 in the top
half of the second, Dlinois was the
beneficiary of Iowa's threestraight errors. After a throwing
error from starting pitcher Ali
Arnold, a missed scoop by shortstop Stacy May, and another
error on Sargent in which she
didn't have her foot on first, Hall
blasted an opposite-field grand
slam off Lisa Birocci to balloon
the lead to 8-0.
"'t was two different ball games.
We played a disastrous first and
second, and then, from really the
third inning on, we played like a
whole different ball game,• Blevins
said. "If we could've just managed
to play somewhere close to where
we would nonnally play in the first
and second inning, that game
• Old Style
would've been ours."
• Miller Hlg Ufe
The resilient Hawkeyes
If you'd like to perform
responded with two runs in the
call Jay Knight at 338-6713
top of the third with a two-run
single from Kylie Murray, but
Smoklng and non-smoking
Emily Nichols lined out to sec·
rooms available.
ond, and Murray was doubled off
to end the Iowa threat.
In the next inning. Iowa again
120 East Burlington • No Cover

SOFTBALL

OPEN MIKE

different ball game," Blevins said.
Iowa did salvage a: win over
the weekend - the Hawks took
the first game May 7, winning 43. The Hawkeyes jumped out to
an early 1-0 lead after a pitch hit
May. She was knocked in on a
single by M~ay. The Hawkeyes
extended the lead to 4-0 on a second inning single from May, scoring Heidgerken, and a two-nin
home run from Johnson to center
field. The lllini pulled closer after
two errors allowed a runner to

SKY
BOX

cross for a 4-1 game in the fifth,
then Hall drove a two-run home
run in an identical shot to the
grand slam she hit in the second
game.
However, Arnold came in with
a heroic effort in the sixth to close
down the Illini, who had loaded
the bases, and picked up her first
save of the year in the seventh.
Iowa will now face sixth-seeded
PennStateonFridayinAnnArbor.

1-------------;

1------------t
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E-mail 01 reporter lick Richards at:
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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CRASH(R)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

$1~b '2~nb

HITCiiiiKER'S GUIDE TO THE GJUAJ:f (PG)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40

&WI

. SUIDAY

25'=:n
$500-.llbl
I Sa*
$200 llaHylllrys
I.Oig 1111..
Cosmor

Brooke Towers

with Eli & Misch

Simon Clements
and Aaron Schae er
Jason and
Raymond Timnia
Rachel Garlin
Joani Laurence
Lee Wahlert
Joe Reese
MaHWeigand

$1

wasted a nmper in scoring }XXD~

50 !=~tof

Orders o go- 351-9529

-for unpleasant reasons- yet
still found a way to get the wins.
"He couldn't keep anything
down," Dahm said.
"It was a great weekend for
us," Gudex said coolly after Sunday's win. "It's quite the change
being hunted rather than being [
the hunter."
.
Which iB a common attitude
in the Iowa dugout. Heading
into the season, Welker thought
his team bad a realistic shot at
third or fourth in the conference. Reflecting on the series
with Minnesota, he thought it
was probably the most important of the season. And now his
Hawkeyes are sitting alone in
second, heading into next weekend's games against Purdue.
"It was, now that you think
of it, a big three games," the
senior said.
"Right now, we're in control
of what we do. This is exactly [
how I wanted to go out."
E-mail 01 reporter Till Mce.tll at:

NEW FEATUREI

The Daily Iowan
[photo reprints online J

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning-photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Pri,nts are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusi~es available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
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XXX-STATE OF lHE UNION (PG·13)
12:15 2:40 5:00 7:20 9:40
lHE INTERPRffiR (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30

SAHARA (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 6:45 9:30

..._ CORAL RIDGE 10 _.,.
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625·1010
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN (R)
1:15 1:45 4:30 5:00 7:45 8:15
HOUSE OF WAX (R)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GAWY (PO)
12:50 3:50 8:50 9:30
XXX-STATE OF THE UNION (PG-13)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:o40
HOUSE OF D(PG-13)
9:200NLY

!(

ALOT LIKE LOVE (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:30

l

AMITYVILLE HORROR (R)
12:40 2:50 5:00 7:10 9:20

.l

l(

FEVER PITCH (PG·13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
GUESS WHO'? (PG·13)
12:10 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30
MISS CONGENIAUTY 2(PG-13)
12:50 3:50 8:50
I
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BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Vijay
Singh took advantage of a recordtying collapse by Sergio Garcia and
an untimely mistake by Jim Furyk,
rallying from six shots behind with
a 6-under 66 and winning the
Wachovia Championship on the
fourth hole of a sudden-death playoff Sunday.
Singh only needed a par on the
18th hole at Quail Hollow to win for
the third time this year after
Furyk's tee shot skipped over a
creek and rolled down into the
water.
Still, he needed more help than
anyone imagined possible. '
Garcia twice had the tournament
in his hands - at the start of the
day with a six-shot lead, then recovering from his meltdown to take a
one-shot lead with two holes to play.
But he pulled his tee shot on the
par-3 17th into the water and
scrambled for bogey, then missed a
20-foot birdie putt on the 18th bole
to fall into a three-man playoff.
It matched the largest finalround collapse in PGA Tour history,
last accomplished by Greg Norman
in the 1996 Masters. Garcia was
elimina~d in fitting fashion, threeputting from 45 feet and missing a
6-footer for par on tlie first extra
hole.
"They say you learn more from
your losses than your wins," Garcia
said after closing with a 72. "And
I've got a lot from this week to

learn."
Singh, Garcia, and Furyk all finished at 12-under 276, four shots
better than anyone else.
Singh's victory overshadowed a
gritty performance by Furyk, who

birdied two ofhislast three holes to
get into the playoff, including a 7footer on the 18th.
He had a 12-foot birdie putt to
win on the second extra hole, No.
16, that grazed the left; side of the
lip. And he twice made nervy 4-footers for par to
in the game.
But it ended on the 18th, when
his tee shot skipped over the creek
along the left; side of the fairway and
down into the water. He took a drop,
played short of the green, then hit
the flag with his fourth ·shot and
watched helplessly as it rolled into
the rough.
. Singh played IIWay from the flag
and into the bunker but blasted out
to a foot and tapped in for an unlikely
victory.
He joined Tiger Woods and Phil
Mickelson as the only three-time
winners on the PGA Tour this year,
one that never looked possible until
Garcia couldn't make a putt, then
couldn't hit a fairway.
Spectacular as ever, the 42-yearold Fijian applied enormous pressure with a 12-foot par putt on the
ninth, then four straight birdies to
start the back nine that gave him a
two-shot lead.
But even he tried to give it away.
Singh flubbed a chip behind the
par-5 15th, turning birdie into
bogey, and needed more help from
Garcia to get into a playoff. The 25year-old Spaniard delivered, taking
on the pin at the peninsula-green
17th. His 7-iron caromed off the
bank and into the water.
"It was the perfect club. I just didn't hit a good shot," Garcia said. "I
couldn't get the job done."
Furyk also closed with a 66 and
was flawless from tee-to-green, costing himself only by missing three
birdie putts insid~ 12 feet on the
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Vllay Singh watches his tee shot on
the fourth hole during the final round
of the Wachovla Championship In
Charlotte, N.C., on Sunday.
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back nine. But in his best performance since wrist surgery last year,
the former U.S. Open champion was
gritty as ever down the stretch to
birdie the 16th and 18th.
Singh likely won't eam enough
points to replace Woods at No. 1 in
the world, although he'll get that
chance next week in the Byron Nelson Championship.
Nothing went right for Woods all
week, even when he was finished.
After an eagle on the 15th and
closing with a birdie, PGA Tour
rules officials determined that he
should not have moved a fence right
of the lOth fairway that was damaged when the gallery joined in to
help. He was given a two-shot
penalty, turning his 69 into a 71
and leaving him in a tie for 11th.
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INBOUND SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
2000 James St., Suite 201
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$.50 Pay Increases
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o( lhe art Ele 1.1 Uncar
Accelerator, we have IMRT on site, ~ tooducl CT imulatton, well
Bl'lclly tberlpy.

800•323 - ~ ~ 76
......

0/0p Welcome!

EOE

TO'Blnlng J)rOYICied 8Q0-965.6620
111
_•""__ _· - - - - o\SSISTAHT loiANo\QER ~
tor eoralvlh Amenoan LIQforl
Hawk Lounge. 1101 2nd St. Wege
baaed on experience. Hourt
vary. No phone oak pleaw.

ClASSIFIED

cou~ ollels a llfelma ollova for Speclellell ThtM ~ to fij
yoor baby. Warm home, OltronQ stall WOlle May 22. Men open- ii:
family ~ Ia jull the begfl- 1ng1 to 8lall in 1he hall. f7 .00 '"'
roll

The Radiation Pby iciit providea ~erw.ile servi (or our
11 a
providing cLinical service and con.wlwion ID ourchnk • bein& anv I cd 1n
diagnostic X-ray Uld the plllllli.n& and quality control for rad.i on tbcnrY.

·~ ~=====~
IBART£NOIHGI $3001 day pOtenliel No·~~·

WORK·STUDY

8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
On-the-Spot lntervMrNs

• 43 Years in Bu ine
• fucellent pay
• Weekly Settlement
• Yearly Bonuse
& Raise

couneeling,

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS COUll approved fMng
Fut, aflordal*, rei~ paid.
Profelalonal repaor of a•
audio equipment
805 2nd St. COraiYila
THE DAILY IOWAN
(IMide Hawlcep Audio)
CLA881F1EDtlloiAKE ctHTSII
(319)354-9108
335-6784 336-6715
FrN Nlilrnl,_ with flo/$ ed
Alto. I I I c -. Center
excepl frK fiQhlnlng da!Mge.

o\OOPTION

·---•
'3..19)338-~
·
o•

ADOPTION

(I)

We are seeking an 1odlvidual With ouiiUIIdin& intttperJonal ·
degree of self-mcxivauoo. and 1 comnutmcn:tiO tcn'ic:c JOA•~..&~..-JCIK:C.
ucces ful candidate will ha~e 1 MS or Ph.D. in medlca1 phy
radiation bioloay, aDd trainin& In ctink:al medical pby 1
ell board
certification. This position requires certification in MlllliDO&J'IPI!y Pby
u well.
Oreal River MedJcal Center i

To place ~
an ad call l;j

a~<fi)f!L~.fl 0
~(/ ~

1

proereuive beallh care tnltltutJoo, whkb

offers 1 compctjtive compcnsalion pack.qc. To 1c:am lllOR lbout GRaa Riva

j;j

"'

Heallh Systems visit our website at www.lfC&IrivennedK:al 01'1· W
BIJrlin&too is 1 mid- iu community that offers 1 hiJh quality o( life for 1
citizens. To learn more about Soutbeut Iowa vis,it the BurbnJ'OIIIW
Burlington Clamber of Commerce webl1te 11 WWVo~.~oom
Omit Riva Health S)'S'ems wu lhe reaptent o( the
Iowa Plycboloaially Heahby Wortplace Awild.
Great River Health Syltcms cooducts prc-anploymcot dnJ&
200~

EOEN

<TIIIiiiSSVI:>

Company Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance!

Paid Trainingl

cia••• start Ma 18t:h!

•

Ill·

l

l

A realistic 3-51<1 week income
potential pan-time wQI'king from
home. {800)325-2161.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

I
l

3,4,5,& be~roo11 ho•.
Clou·ln, fret parkl1g.
A/C, WJI, dlsbwasller.
Busllne.
• Leasing for Fall.

(

319-341·9385

:ciifrilis-AD olif FOR-:
SAVINGS!
: . , . , $111
I • , . , . , . $451

: • ""' ,..,., $f8f
, Free parking, free
t; heating & AC, laundry
0
facilities, swimming
B pool, tennis courts, pet
: friendly. "Low deposit.
Leasing now & fall.

g
§

RUS Properties

Management

AUTO FOREIGN

(319) 337·3104
, _____________
rusprepertles. com _

-------1
. 6Ni siniiooM.'
AOI209. Efficiency, one, and two

2000 CHEVY MALIBU
Green, 6 cylinder, brand new
tires, power, cruise, ABS,
30 point Inspection/serviced,
clean
$5,450

Autoteam

bedrooms in Coralville. Quiet
area, parl<ing, some with deck.
water paid. WID facilijies. Possible flexible lease. Call M·F,
9-Spm, (319)351 ·2178.

LOVELY efficiency apartment.
Historic building, great location.
Available June 1. $520. Fait option. (319)339·1820,
cell (319)331 ·9932.

319·330-0162

ADI22. K~chen, efficiency, one
and two bedrooms, close to cam·
pus, HIW paid, W/D facilities, cat
okay. Call M·F, 9-5pm, (319)351 ·
2178.

1998 HONDA CIVIC EX

GfW paid. $495.
No application fees.
Apply on-line:

w~.mlkevaodyke.com

Ca11631-4026
for more details

............

AD*401. One and two bedroom
In Coralville Dishwasher, WID
facilities, Wate~ paid, parking,
near busline. Call M-F. 9-Sp.m.
(319)351·2178.

93k miles, original owner,
rated a ' Best Car• for used
cars by CR, great condition,

$6500.

AVAILABLE for Fall
Myrtle Grove Apartments.
Two bedroom- $545 plus ut!l~ies.
Efficiencies· $395 plus elec1nc.
Rooms- $235 plus electric.
(319)354·2233 for showings.

Call 354-6083

2002 ACCORD SE COUPE
Black, 4 cyl., AT, PW, sunroof,
AMIFMICD, alloy wheels,
56,000 original owner miles,
never smoked in. Great
condition all around. $14,000.
31 9-331·9857

(

(

GREAT two bedroom near hospltal. Bright and sunny in small,
quiet complex. Dishwasher, AJC,
parl<lng. WID on-site. On busline.
$550. Available mid-June.
(319)541.2022.

1612. One bedroom. Close to
downtown. $515/ month. HIW
paid. k-rem com
•
(319)354· 0386.
- - - - - - - -ADM62A. One bedroom, near
downtown, H/W paid, WID facill- - - - - - - - - l t l e s, parking. spacious. Can M.f.
NOni·Smolc-t 9·5pm, (319)351-2178.

AOf715. One bedroom and
sleeping rooms, all utllkies paid,
close to downtown, parl<ing. Gall
M-F. 9·5pm, (319)351-2178.

••••••••••••

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_______________2

3

4______________

5______________6_________________7__________~__8______~----9______:.--"-"--'--'----1o_-'-------'--'--1 1_____'-----"'-'----12_ ____-,---,-____
_ _ _ _ _14_ _ _ _ _15____-'--_ _16______;__ __

18------------19----~------20--~-------23-------------24
--------------22
--~--------

-~---------

------~~----

Name------~--~--------------~----~------~--~~-----Address----------------~~~--~~~------~-------~~-----~
- - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p____________....:..
Phone------------------------------~~~.;__~--~--~~--~
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category______________
Cost: (#words} X($ per word} Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days

$1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
$1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6·10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)

11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.8Q min.)

* *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.*·*
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Ntt:E, close to campus,
Dubuque and Oa1181lport.
month. Available Fall. Melissa,
(319)360-1493.

THREE to four bedroom condo.
Newer construction. Close-In,
tree parking, CIA, WID. •
(319)341-9385.

.;__.;__--.,t-----_..::...-

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop b_r our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
•

.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
F~33S·6297

~

Office Hours
· ~
Monday-Thursday 8·5
F~daJ

. 8·4

(

!
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lENT

Two
.arge
nent.
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•XI to
~Orth

sher,

S130
July
StuP&r·

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE August. t:ITI(:I8f1<:18s 1
and one bedroom loft
rnents Prime looallons close
dO\Illtown and U ot I campus,
paft(Jng, and laundry.
-312 E.Bu~lngton $575-624,
w&llf' paid.
.523 E.Burllngton $559 HIW paid
.433 S.Johnson $557 HIW paid
-320 E.Bu~lngton $699,
hSSI paid.
Cell (31 11)361-7878

EASTSIO£, two bedroom, basemeot, carport. WID hook-ups.
$600. No pets/ amol!lng.
(319)351-1563.

3~,5.. . . . . ....

EMERALD COURT
APARTMENTS has two bed·
room sublets available now
lhrough May w"h fall options.
$585 Includes water and garbage. Across fr~ elementsryl.;_~------- 1
scllool. 810 sq.ft. with off-street
par1dng. CaN (319)337-4323.

2. . . . ........
CIIIH, ,.,....
1/C,I,t,Ms '1 .

.....
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~
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· IOWA CITY ·
EDON APARTMENT
2430 Muscatine Avenue
I & 2 Bedroom
Heat & Water Paid
Small Dog
1ST ST. APARTMENTS
315 E. Fir t Street
2 & 3 Bedroom
BURLINGTON HOUSE
623 E. Burlington
2 Bedroom Apartment in Hou. e
Heat & Water Paid

f

(

·Ius
lis.

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
'1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338-3701

lCf
Ill·

om

lltc

one

lncf
In·

FALL LEASING
351·4452

I

nth
lie,

(

.1er

ld.

QUIET, modem, and clean. Coralville. Energy efficient, on-sHe
laundry, off-street perking, pool.
Conveinte to law/ UIHCI Hy-Vee.
(319)363-0000.
(319)364-6076, evenings and
weekends.
UNIQUE, 3-level A-frame chalet;
cats welcome; $755 A/C, utilities
Included; (319)621-8317.
VERY large one bedroom.
ClOse-in. CIA, perking. Security
entrance. WIO. $595. Days
(319)351· 1346, after 7:30p.m
and weekends (319)354-2221.

...

id,

8.

• ltOOMS FOR RENT •

• CORALVILLE •

112 E. Davenport- $330
218 S. Lucas- $550
319 E. Court St. - $720

Very Large

PHOENIX CONDOMINIUMS
400-458 4th Avenue
2 Bedrooms
New & Spaciou
BOSTON WAY APARTMENTS
868-870 Boston Way
2 Bedroom
Rent Negotiable

• TWO BEDROOMS •
902 & 906 N. Dodge • $575·$595
Meadowlark Condos • $600
619 Orchard Court - $595
Hills Apartments - $450

• THREE BEDROOMS •
613 S, Dubuque St.- $1100
Blackhawk Apartments- $1375
1001 ~lrkwood • $800
2010 10th St., Coralville- $950

..er

f,

-rill

• HOUSES •
519 S. Van Buren- $1700
1104 Muscatine- $1400
4437 Driftwood • $525
1425 Pine Street - $950
601 6th Ave., Coralville- .950
· 1010 Highland • $960

t

II

80

4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom • Coralville

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft ranch, styl contempor.uy,
built in 2000. large deck and patio,
ned
porch, fireplace, SAUNA. walk-out lower~.
wooded backyard, CA. 2-car garage. I of th"
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.

613 S. Dubuque St.· $1300

WEST OF THE RIVER

BYOWNER

Barten Building Service
315 E. lst St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(3 19) 351-4452

• FOUR BEDROOMS •

~

..

•

GLENWOOD CONDOMINIUM
922-932 23rd Avenue
2 & 3 Bedrooms

• ONE, BEDROOMS •

240 Chestnut, North Liberty - $500

10
'II

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

WWW.OWNEitS.COM/DG174l2
$239,000
Phone: lJ8..1931

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET P~

t

• TWO BEDROOMS •

ONBUSUNES

708 & 718 Oakcrest - $595
'619 Orchard Court- $595 ·
225 Woodside 1*-IJII C.)·
$650-$875 fllllll!lalll

SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COHO.
LAUNDRY FACL/TIES

Prolealonllly Managed
.24 Hour Emergency MIIDIIDIIICI

One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedroornt: $550-$675

CALL FOR AIHOWIII TODAYI •

•

.

600-714 Wesfl* St • Iowa City

JSI-l90S
2& 3Bcdrooms

Three Bedroom:Sn5-$8!0

12th Ave & 7th St • Coralville

338-4951
2&38Wrooms

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
sat 9-12 .

IS26 Sdl St • Corllvillc

354-0181
2 8edroc:wns Cars Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

8B - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, May 9, 2005

DAILY
BREAK
calendar

ledge
WHY11E
'80S ROCKED
- by Rachel Weber

•

• "Revealing Secrets of Papal Elections,"
Frederic J Baumgartner, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, 2 p.m, 347 IMU.

the.

•

• Volkan Orban and Diana Gannett,
double bau, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.
• Massage Chairs, 9 p.m.-midnight, front
ofbookstore, IMU.
.

• Public Forums for University
Ombudsperson Candidates, Andrea
Goldblum, 3:30 p.m., i66 IMU.

• Girls could have
their own rock

• Free Food for Thought, United Cam-

pus Ministries, 9:30 p.m.-midnight, First
Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton St.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth

bands.

• Iowa Physiological Society Meeting,
time TBA, Herbert Hoover Museum, West
Branch; contact www.intergate.com/-harald.

Berg, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Guys could
have longer hair
than their
girlfriends in the

quote of the day

rock bands.

''This all started over politics and our right to vote for whoever we wanted to.''
-Thelma Lowe, a member of East Waynesville Baptist Church (N.C.) for 42 years. She and her husband were among nine
church members who were ousted because they don't support President Bush.

horOscopes

news you need to know

Monday, May 9, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19): Networl< as much as you can

Thday- Beginning of finals, 7:30a.m.
May 13- End of finals, 9 p.m.
- Residence halls dining contract ends, dinner
May 14- Residence halls close, 5 p.m.
May 15 - (3-week session) Withdrawal of entire three-week summer-session
registration through 5/20, students held to 10% of tuition and mandatory fees
May 18- (3-week session) Late registration fee for Day 1-5 effective through May 20
- (3-week session) Opening of 3-week summer-session classes, 7 a.m
- (3-week session) Preliminary class rosters available
May 18- Second-semester grades must be submitted to the Registrar, 5 p.m.

today, and you will make progress with a project you are tJying
to get off the ground. A decision regarding your future can be
made. Look for something Interesting In the mall or your e-mail.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A chance to make a vocational
charlOe is present, but don1 be fooled by the promises bei1Q
made. Get everything in writing, and don't put yourself in a vulnerable position. Take your time making afinal decision.

lBII(Mrt21.....211): ~!Wev.tltt.e1he~~
yoo r:BZf 011y. lrmr:l ct dlr'gi"g 'PI drdll, ci11 <bMl all
<Xmwbaduvl, ~ ly;uendrsare lbebhs.dm
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Check your financial position. You
may want to make some changes to your personal papers before
you decide to proceed with abig-ticket item. M outdated dOCument may be worth questioning.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put more effort toward helping otherS.
and good things will happen. Group functions wil allow you to
show how generous you can be. Apartnership is looking positive, and a love connection will strengthen.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Take your time, and don't let anyone
upset you with trivial issues. Getting little chores out of the ~
will keep you out of trouble and make you feel satisfied about
your ~ccomplishments. This isn~ the day to take chances.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): Taking care of 1hings that can help you
to feel better about yourself should be scheduled ln. Pll appointment with aspecialist can give you good acMce concerning your
appearance, health, or physical waR-being. All wllleid to good
Changes and greater confidence.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Money matters appear to be dearing up, but that doesn't mean that you should be frivolous. An
added responsibility may appear impossible at first, but if you
can pull it off, good things will come back to you.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Getting Involved in canmunily events or an industry conference will bring you in touch with
someone whose plans are similar to yours. COIIaborllling \\11h
like-minded people will help you ma1<e a decision about how to
get what you want to do off the ground.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A professional opportunity
looks promising. Money can be made, and ideas can be implemented into your everyday routine. You can do things on amuch
smaller scale today and probably get further ahead. Someone
who opposes you will actually end up helping you.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 21Heb.18): Travel, even W~is just to your local
library or infonnation center. You wiU learn something that wll
help you make a lne-a~ering decision. Change can be good, and
it is just the beginning.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you let your heart rule your
head, you can expect to make mistakes today. Be strong, and
focus on the things you do have control over. Take care of
your health. Emotional matters will wear you down.

E.I'\PLOYEE ORIENTATION
~5 GR.EATI NOW l.J1ER.E
DO YOU ~NT ME TO
START?

)

_ ____,What Limp Bizkit frontman
was criticized for crowd surfing
at Woodstock '99 to the tune of
"Break Stuff' while the crowd
_ ___.was busy breaking stuff?

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SEIU 'lbwn Hall Meeting
12:.30 p.m. National Gallery Presents
2:30 Perspectives
3:30 Music in the Park: Big Wooden
Radio
4:30 Lucas Elementary 6th Graders 2005
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
8:30 SCTV Calendar

urrv schedule

8 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Lauren Sanders & Bee Lavender
4 This Week@ NASA
5 Intellectual Property, Patent Law,
Professionalism, and Ethics
8 The Word No. 3
8:30 College of Education presents No
Child Left Behind: Testing
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Lauren
Sanders & Bee Lavender

What must-read magazine
for computer fans bit the ....._....,...._
dust in 1999?

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9-.SO Bread of Life
10 Karaoke Showcase '
l()o.SO Veg Video
11:90 Hip-Hop Summit & Step Show

"matched."

(

l

Converse All

Stars that
matched their
outfits.

·(

• Michael
Jackson was still
a good-looking
blackman.
• (And still had a

• Cyndi Lauper
-enough said.

Which Spice Girl won the
race to become the first
Spice Mom?

• 'lbp Gun could
spend 10 minutes
on a men's sand

Which creatures produce the
venom used to make the antistroke medication called,_..__.:.....
Ancrod: black widow spiders,
jellyfish, o~ pit vipers?

volleyball game
and another 10
minutes on a
cheesy sex scene
and still be

WhatAussie rock
star persona did
Garth Brooks adopt
for a 1999 album?

8 College of Public Health Distinguished Faculty Lecture, "Obesity: The
Way We Eat Now"
8:45 Is there a Tragedy of the Anticommons in Biomedical Research?
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Lauren
Sanders & Bee Lavender
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Dance Gala 2004, Part 2

considered an
action movie.
• Evenifyou
were the nerdiest
kid in school, you
could still take
Lisa 'furtle out
for a date and be
best friends with

Zack Morris.

by Scott Adams
I'l'\ KIND Of BUSY.
1'\AYBE YOU COULD
LOOK AT OUR. ·IA.EB SITE
AND GUESS ~AT YOU
SHOULD BE DOING.

polka dots

nose.)

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days in advance. ·

GAAAI!!
WHAT
HAPPENED
TO MY
BACK???

)

STRESS;
YOU GET
USED TO
IT.

BY ~I§Y

·~~!':o~d I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Is in a play
5 Layers
11 Tool with teeth
14 Jacket
15 Rang, as bells .
18 Swiss canton
17 Famous large
deep-blue rock
11 Brooch
20 An hour before
midnig,t
•21 Illegally seized
23 FIUed with joy
28 Game played
on 64 squares
'D Say more
30 Sly maneuver
31 Prophet
32 Make void
34 Money In
Mexico
38Strikebreaktr
3t Shows fOf the
first time

41 Yield to desire
43 Similar (to)
44 Cry in court
48 Ordinary
47 Pub projectile
41 Prosperity
51 Maldenform
product
52 Hindu social

division

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

10 Puts trust in,

matadOr

with •on•
Napoleon's exile t...-4-4-+DOWN
1 Dull hurt
2 Refrigerate
3 Put on reel-toreel
4 Jobs in the

13 Orchestra
section
18 Greek oracle
site
22 Kind of monkey
24_-turvy
25 Hurricane's
cenfer
f7 Shade 01 blue
28 Drop, as a
doughnut In milk
2I'Just Shoot Me'
co-star

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
s E P 10 EM AR C ED
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N
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~ ~R

HEROOiiloTPOTATO
IRENE
SOLES

No. 0328
..--.,.--,........,,.._,........,,.....

71 She of

54 Admit to
computer field
wrongdoing
5 Kind of column
58 Calm down
8 Alternative to
58 ln!urles near
coffee
beehives
7 Male sheep
52 Savings for old
8 For all to hear
age, for short
'a Sawbucks
83 Military
decoration
t0 Bring forth as
avidenc41
88 Get _ of (toss
11 Site IOf eating
out)
and
87 Rubs out
entertainment
88 'Bye•
127·Down,
Ill Cheer lora
astrologically

PA0

Doonesbury

~·
~

'i? 11~111 f

May 9- Victoria Ciha, 4; Bob Wermeling, 20

DILBERT ®
FIRST DAY ON THE JOB

un.il'e~

tt.\~ . .
·~~ ~

happy birthday to ...

PATV

• Plaid with

• Everyone wore

IJ.

I

)

,

~:r s
·rr··-·

TAKEAIMA'r 13 Half of
Congress
IDONTCARE

35 Medium, large
and extra·large
37 tee cream
thickening agent
38 Lugosl who
played Orecula
40 Hollywood
filming locale
42 Mlnneeota port
48 7-Down's mate

48 Autumn farm
worller
50 Estimate the
value of
82 Egypt,8 cap1taI
83 Shower bringer
114 Wild
15 Jigsaw puzzle
element

57 Without 8 doubt
It Hammer's
targat

eo Take hold of
81 Portico In Greek'

architecture

14 Lettar before
omega

85 _

jeana

\

1
j

FOf answers, cal 1·900-285-5658, $1 .20 a minute; Of, wtlh a
credit card, 1-600-814-5554.
Annual subec...,tlone ere available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888·7·ACROSS.
Online subecriptlona: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzZles, nyttmea.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tipa: nytlmes.com/puzzlelorum. Crosswords lor young
solvers: ny1tmes.com/1elmlng/xwords.

brought to you by.

www.prairielights.com I

